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and if he is successful he will create The picture of Editor Helber trans- But from what we have learned of the
a sensation if nothing more when he ferring his affection to Hank Smith's Spanish character we may expect that
gets to Washington in a very short candidacy was taken by "Flashlight."
terms of peace drawn up in Madrid
time, while if he is defeated he will
ft
We are assured that the rope with will meet with amendments in Washcontinue to scatter broadcast that which the northern entrance to the ington which will cause still greater
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perennial smile of his, somewhat court house is tied up is not one of Jud- sacrifices upon the already gory altar
of Spanish pride.
for Most Active Service.
frayed and worn around the edges, son's strings.
of course, and continue to be a good
The
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from
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The terms upon which Judson's
fellow still. He is our own and only
Special Correspondent Wagner says it
Rough] Riders will be mustered into extended colonial policy will not arise
Hank, and without him the politifrom
the
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governing
the
is Only a Hatter of a Few D a y s Hank Smith's army of invasion have
cal surroundings in the sphere of not been 'made public.
colonies, but from the danger .hat the
Free Press Special Says it May fe«
Republicanism in this
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"strong" government required to conA REMINISCENCE.
a Month.
"To do or not to So, that's the ques- trol the heterogenous populations subwould be a dreary and weary sandy
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jects abroad would induce too strong a
Class Mail Matter.
Camp George H. Thomas, Chick*,
adores tell how skilled mechanics
upon Editor Helber's appointment upon government a t home. A strong go\ernmauga Park, Sunday, July 24.—The
OFFICE—135 North Slain Street, stepped out of the ranks of Michigan
SNAP SHOTS.
the congressional committee.
ment is among the remotest needs of Thirty-first is going to Porto Rico. AM
Opera House Block.
volunteers to repair locomotives
'•Doc" Kirby, of the Times force,
signs point in that direction. Although
The eyes of the beholders who line up the American people.
which Spanish soldiers had tried to has got the girl and the key. When daily behind the Main st. breastworks
no direct official announcements have
ruin. This i? characteristic of he gets tne house we may expect are not dazzled by the rapidity with The term imperialism is used some- been made, and no definite date Jaas
what vaguely in connection with what been set for its departure, the actlsd-ty
American soldiery. I t explains the that he will enter at once upon the which the work of paving progresses.
the people of this country make up in official circles and the oecasiossil
uniform success which always at- duties of keeping it.
You can secure The Democrat and the tends our military movement. The
A careful perusal of the Detroit news- their mind to do in the matter of ex- hints thrown out here and there prove
tending their real estate holdings. We
following publications for one
The readers of the Times regret papers leads to the belief that Gen. are in a fair way to acquire the Philip- almost conclusively that the ThirtyAmerican soldier is armed not only
year as follows:
first Regiment, Michigan Volunteer InDetroit Tribune
$1-20 with the brute courage which faces Editor Lisemer's determination not Duffield, Freddie Alger and Chappie pines, Cuba and Porto Rico. We might fantry, will soon be on its way to Port*
Twice a Week Free Press
1.40 death and disaster without flinching to go to congress. They may console McMillan are the only pebbles on the
also pick up a few more scattering par- Rico. New clothing and ordnance
Michigan Farmer
1-50
but with an intelligence and skill themselves witli the reflection that Santiago beach.
Michigan Farmer and Cleveland
cels now assessed to Spain. But when stores have been issued, target pracDally World
2.00 which at all time places him in a he has promised to take a vacation.
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that Is concluded we will have to- rest tice has been discontinued, extra bagSt. Nicholas
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the Democrats will win in this congres- for want of more worlds to conquer. gage is being packed to be sent home,
Harper's Magazine
4.00 position to make the best use of his
The story of majorities as told by sional district this fall as he was before The question of imperialism then re- the sick and those who are considered
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2.00 native bravery.
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the
gentlemen who placed the can- he accepted a seat in Hank Smith's solves Itself into a disposition of this unable to stand the hardships are be00
During the civil war, Dr. Dorrance,
Farm News
I-00
ing called out by the physicians, a n *
territory.
Womankind
Iof the University, was a volunteer didate in nomination before the late band wagon.
officers and men all feel that it is only
American Poultry Journal
1.20 in a New York regiment. At Cat-Republican congressional conven"He comes of fighting stock" has beA Washington dispatch conveys the a matter of a few days e'er we start.
New York Tribune
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lett station in northern Virginia, the tion reads like one of Fred Schlei- come a stock expression. This applies information that President McKinley's The first brigade c-f the first division
Address,
Federal troops came into the posses- cher's fish stories.
to people who shoot off their mouths as answer to Spain's peace overtures will has already gone, the second brigade la
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ready to embark a t Newport News, the
sion of a long line of freight cars
well as to those who handle more for- contain the following stipulations:
Ann Arbor, Mich.
third is under orders to march a t any
There is a young couple in Annmidable weapons.
loaded with supplies. A locomotive
The independence of Cuba under the moment, and as we are the first brigade
was attached to the northern end of Arbor the early annoucement of
protection of the United States.
of the second division it is obvious tiiat
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Michael F . McDonald, Sault Ste.
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locomotive but he had seen coal and likely to get married. Whereat we Wedemeyer will lay siege to the hearts ment, which will bind Spain to a form lands of the Gulf. This route will i »
great measure avoid the choppy see
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ary engine revolve and understood
of the southern passage, causing less
she is allowed to retain sovereignty.
George F . Willets, Marshal, Board of the parts of those machines. He the Times office who if not '-likely" the party.
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ter condition to meet the enemy. Froa
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stepped forward and accepted the would "liketo" get married.
Miss Jennie Schley, the young AmerThis country can have but one answer Newport News the distance is approve
Mrs. Flora B. Renkes, Barry County,
task. But no amount of coaxing
ican who is securing considerable notor- to Spanish proposals for peace. We en- imately 1,650 miles, and as the speed (X
Superintendent of Schools.
An Ann Arbor gentleman who ha? iety by her efforts to conduct peace ne- gaged in the war for a definite purpose all of the transports will be limited bj
John L. Frtsbie, Hillsdale, Auditor- could make the little locomotive
that of the slowest, it will require fiv<
—the expulsion of Spanish authority or six days to make the trip.
pull the long train. I t became necGeneral.
Royal A. Hawley, Ionia, 'Attorney- essary to uncouple the train near
from the island of Cuba. In undertakGeneral Brooke has determined t*
•
General.
ing that Job we have incidentally come take along only men of strong and rugthe middle and then it was moved
into possession of the Philippine islands ged constitutions, who will be most apt
I T might be well to remember that slowly to a place of safety in the
withstand the hardships of the trip
and Porto Rico. Porto Rico should be- to
rear.
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that every man who has beea
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the trouble and expense Spanish per- sick for three days or more during the
northward when the half which was
versity has put us to in suppressing last three weeks shall submit to a physT H I S is the time of year when the
left began to move south. The enexamination. A number of the me*
Spanish barbarity upon, this cont'nent. ical
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partizan for revenue only, is very emy had also manned an engine and
have been ill for more than three days
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during this period with dysentery an*
much in evidence.
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having control of that end of the
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Spalding was swallowed first and
be well taken care of, some of the worst
In these days of war, when dispatches are constatly coming
engine drivers.
unhappy Cuba. While we have no par- cases being transferred to the Leiter
from campaigners at a distance, and new and unfamiliar geogsugar coated afterward.
ticular use for those islands, it would hospital, others to the hospitals a t Fort
raphical names appear in the newspaper reports of the moveSome years ago Dr. Dorrance was
ments of our army and navy, it is well to be able readily and
be an outrage upon humanity to return Thomas, near Covington, Kentucky,
I T is possible that Gen. Spalding coming up this same line of railroad
while still others will be sent to U»
accurately to locate the spot where war is actually on, or enthem to Spanish dominion. Having tak- government
hospital a t Fortress Monwill admit that he was mistaken on this way from Norfalk to Washgagements likely to occur.
en possession of them it is a duty which roe. Those who, on account of prowhen he said Hank Smith was a ington. As the train neared the
This has heretofore been a difficult thing to do, but THE
we owe to the civilization of which we longed sickness or disability zannot be
DEMOCRAT has solved the problem, and had printed, and now
scene of this exploit, the doctor
one pounder.
boast that we also guarantee to the peo- of further service to the government,
offers
to
the
public,
the
Standard
War
Atlas,
with
marginal
will be discharged or furloughed. As
sought information from the conduc- •
ple of the Philippines and to the for-soon as the men sent to the hospitals
index.
His excellency still refuses all of- tor, cadaverous Virginian, and reeign commerce centered there a stable recuperate, they will in all probability
It is a valuable book of 16 pages, 15x22 inches, beautifully
fers of capitulation upon the part of lated to him this adventure. "Yes,
printed on high-grade map paper. There are maps of the world
government. Until the natives are able be retained as nurses, and will, thereand its different subdivisions, and detail maps of all the Spanish
the Burrows 'Tien. Unconditional and I ran the engine that pulled the
to perform that service it will be neces- fore, not be able to rejoin their pompa ries. The examinations will b j hei*
colonies, where the United States forces are operating, or likely
surrender are his only terms.
rebel half of that train off the battle
sary for an American protectorate to early this week, and it would be JKTCto operate, giving the most minute and accurate charts of the
perform It. The best terms Spain can n;ature to announce the names of those
field," said the Virginian, as the
harbors, their cities and defenses. The population of the provI F half the useless state offices doctor paused. I t is unnecessary to
now expect from this country is the whJ are to be left behind from Co. A,
inces and of their chief cities is given, and an accurate compariit is safe to say if we leave within
son of the United States and Spain. This special atlas can be
immediate withdrawal of her troops and abutv/eek
were abolished and a horde of idle add that the veterans at once bean even half dozen will remainhad
only
through
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I
t
is
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as
a
premium
the surrender of her authority in allNone of these men are in a serious onnclerks dismissed the state tax levy came firm friends and spent many
with one years subscription paid in advance.
of this territory. Until Spain is ready dition, and all are recovering, liut they
would not be so much of a burden pleasant hours togather during Dorto do this the administration will make are too weak to undertake the trip <
as it now is.
rauce's stay in Washington.
a serious mistake if it does not prose- this time.
Every man 13 anxious to ,jo, an3 tl
A N exchange says wool is in decute the war with unabated vigor.
OUR OWN AND ONLY HANK.
beys demonstrate their joy In the Tisti
mand. Sure thing. The fall camWe congratulate our fellow towns- bought and sold mother earth in gotiations with the queen of Spain on
forceful ways so well known to the .sti
paign will soon be on and Republi- man, H. C. Smith, on securing his
dier. Otherwise, everything is quX
with Co. A. Fred Maulbetsch, of Ait
can politicians want it to pull over long cherished ambition, the Repub- quantities to suit the purchaser for I her own hook, could be better engaged
Arbor, has made a flying trip to vis
many years received a communica- in the domestic economy of her father's
the eyes of the people.
lican nomination to congress from tion addressed to Bach & Baugh, household.
his brother Andrew, and will return tthis district.
Everybody knows which leads to the observation that
Free Press Launches a Boom f o r tbe morrow morning.
SENATOR BURROWS has that sub- Hank as a good fellow who keeps
FRANK A. WAGSTER..
Editor Helber might use that congres.Editor ol the Argus.
lime confidence of retaining his thing3 jingling, regardless often of while we are rolling Spanish orthog- sional editorial of his in which he says
The following special to the Detroit
The congressional fight in the Second
seat which soothes the breast of a the outcome of his raillery. He is a raphy on Anglo-Saxon tongues Baw that turning down such men as WedeFree Press, printed in this morning's
may be easily Baught but this par- meyer will drive the German-Americans district was not over with the nomina- issue,
tenderfoot d u r u g his first attempt
is reproduced here:
hard worker, is full of energy, has ticular Bach sports the wrinkles of
from the Republican party as some ex- tion of H. C. Smith, of Adrian, to suc- Washington, July 26.—(Special.")—TT»
to ride a bucking broncho.
no political principles that can't be too many glorious summers to be so tra fine dressing for the dish of crow ceed Hon. George Spalding. Now the to a late hour tonight the war departDemocrats think they can beat Smith ment had received no information conchanged in a minute or two to suit easily sold.
he is obliged to eat.
the movements of the ThirtyT H E other
fellows
attribute changing conditions, and in that reand are nosing around for a candidate cerning
first Michigan regiment, which was 'reSmith's success to the fact that he spect may be expected to represent
that has the necessary qualifications to ported in an early morning dispatch, a s
This
is
the
time
of
year
when
the
used smokeless powder and his re- the sentiment of the district as he Some day the block just completed board of public works should get a defeat the Lenawee man.
having left Chickamauga on its way t *
ports were not loud enough to permit understands it. Everybody takes by John F. Lawrence, on the corner hump on Itself and see that the luxuriIn Washtenaw they think they have Porto Rico. The report stated that 13ie
brigade of Gen. Brooke's seconft
the convention to see where he Hank as a standing joke, with all of Ann street and Fourth ave., will ant crop of noxious weeds which fes- found him in Hon. S. W. Beakes, editor first
take the name of the "Reverie Club" toon the borders of many of our outly- ex-postmaster, ex-mayor and good fel- division had left for the coast an4
was at.
'
low. Chairman M. J. Cavanaugh, of the should soon embark to join Gen. MTtes.
sorts of enjoyable variations, and no which holds its early morning sesing streets and wave in wild profusion Washtenaw county committee, thinks The department has expected that this
one
takes
his
nomination
as
a
sersions in pleasant weather on the on vacant lots are laid low.
IT will require more than Bill
Beakes is just the man to win out from Michigan regiment would gc to Port*
Smith. Beakes' previous political tuc- Rico and it is not surprising that no 'inDingley's enthusiasm to cover up ious matter. No one knows what pavement in the deliciously cool
cess
has been pointed out. Twice he formation has been officially received,
Hank
stands
for
politically
today,
or
shade of its Fourth ave. front. The
the fact that the receipts from his
If Spain approaches Washington with ran for
mayor of Ann Arbor and twice for the reason that Gen. Brooke 'has
revenue bill are not connecting with what he will be for tomorrow, and vigorous expressions, literary excel- the idea that she will find a special was elected by heavy majorities. As been given full authority to choose thte
the ordinary expense account of the what is better for his chances r.obody lence and artistic taste which char- bargain, counter for peace goods, she editor of the Argus, one of the oldest regiments he will take and would.only
consult the war department ?s to the
who intends to vote for him seem to acterize the deliberations of this has something yet to learn. We have Democratic papers in the state, he has number
government.
of men.
fought ir.any a hard fight for the party..
care. I t will be remembered that he club can only be appreciated after no peace at any price left. American President Cleveland made him postThe adjutant-general saia tonight
blood
which
has
been
lost
on
Cuban
master and he has just been succeeded that it was probable that the ThirtyW H E N we reflect that some of the was one of the most outspoken free participation in one of its meetings.
in that position. Even Ann Arbor Re- first would be sent to Porto Rico, a n t
truly good claim to have their bag- silver advocates in the county be- John F. Lawrence and Dr. Hale are soil must be dearly paid for.
publicans admit that he made more Maj. Hopkins, Gen. Alger's military secgage checked in an opposite direc- fore the St. Louis Republican con- life members. Judge Kinne and
improvements
while in office than any retary, echoed the statement, but pointIf the stories which come from Saned to the fact that a full month might
tion, the destination to which the vention. He wore a 16 to 1 badge several other gentlemen of the legal tiago are true, the Cubans have mucli predecessor.
be spent by Gen. Miles in getting troops
Times has consigned us cannot be and whooped it up for the white profession are nonary members and to learn before they are able to disMr. Beakes and his paper have stood from Ponce across the island to a
occasional
attendants.
All
who
by
the
Democratic
party
through
thick
metal
with
a
vengeance.
He
went
regarded as an unmixed evil.
tinguish between civil liberty and liJuan; hence there was no great hi
down to St. Louis, changed his poli- have opinions to express upon any cense. Before they will be permitted to and thin, and Second district Democrats in gathering other troops at points n
are pointing toward him as the Moses fr Ran Juan with a mmbinpd pft;ic>
I T is hinted that when the gov- tical coat in a jiff j , and came back subject and the leisure to express run things on the island with a free that may deliver them from Smith and thp i^tttPr nlfirfl in view.
ernor of Western Michigan tires of the most intense goldite in southern them are eligible. Jerry Ryan's ap- hand It will be necessary for them to into the promised land, of -which they
lost sight when Thomas E. Barkworth
adjusting grade crossings and boss- Michigan. He is just as liable to go plication for membership is now be- "show suitable proficiency in the pre- began running for congress.
ing railroad magnates
Deputy down to Washington and flop the fore the club but the demands which ceding work."
There are several candidates in LenProf. Geo. E. Seymour, of the
awee county, notably L. . Salisbury and
Wedemeyer will succeed to the job. other way, if conditions get right, as his farm makes upon his time may
Louis. Mo.. High School, died Sunn.
Editor
Stearns,
of
the
Adrian
Press.
State
Insurance
Commissioner
Camp,
prevent
his
election
to
full
memberA n d $3,000 a year in Lansing is not. Everybody likes him, yet nobell is doing the people of this state an Mr. Salsbury has three times been nom- July 24. at 1:30 p. m.. aged 64 yeaTS.
worth more to " Wedy" than $5,000 in body who really knows him, has any ship. Ez Norris was rejected beOnce he was beaten by Capt. Funeral Tuesday, 10 a. m.
excellent service in correcting the opera- inated.
he
could
not
swear
that
he
had
ever
E. P. Allen and twice he declined the
Washington.
faith in his sincerity on any political
He had come to Ann Arbor to spend
tions
of
those
insurance
companies
nomination.
Stearns, too, once ran and
question. Life is too much of a joke told a lie.
which have held out low assessments was defeated. The fact that Beakes the summer with his family, was not
very well when he came because ot
A RE PUBLICAN newspaper has with Hank.for him to take anything
as a bait for membership. Insurance was once a Lenawee man, having for over work the past year. It was thought
years been a citizen of Adrian)
Shows Every Land.
fig ured out a "beautiful balance seriously, or for anybody to take him
which is offered at less than cost is no several
is pointed out as a factor in his favor. ' rest would be a restorative; but a few
Be it understood that T H E DEMO- insurance a t all. Companies which offer
sh eet" in which the large exports of seriously. Everybody will enjoy
The hard fight of last week, in which days ago he began to run down very
1897 cut an important figure, and of the campaign, for it will be as full CRAT Standard War Atlas is com- insurance at such rates are not con- Spalding, Townsend, Wedemeyer and rapidly and congestion of the brain
caused his death—a very ouiet an#
course, are credited to the Dingley of pyrotechnics, red fire and glory plete in every detail. There is no ducted upon business principles and Bishop were defeated and some bad peaceful
one, free from suffering anil
blood made, is leading the Democrats
body
of
land
or
water
on
earth
that
sooner
or
later
disaster
must
overtake
tariff. But the increase in Ameri- hallelujah as a fourth of July celeto the belief that they have more than pain.
a fighting chance, and they have roiled
c an exports was due to and increas- bration with a circus thrown in. it does not clearly show. Not only them.
Prof. Seymour was professor of mathup their sleeves. Some murmurings are ematics and history in St. Louis, where
ed demand for American food pro- Taken as a whole, we are glad Hank that, but the maps have rare artistic
Spain has sued for peace. From this heard against Candidate Smith, and in he had taught for 20 years. He is the
d ucts at increased prices. In the in- got the nomination, for there will be beauty. Finer colorings are not
there is the prospect of heavy author of a series of books on arithwe
infer that Spanish honor has been general
0 rt
shown
in
the
expensive
atlases
which
fighting in the political morasses of
ease of prices Joe Lieter played a no end of excitement in Lenawee
and bookkeeping, and he had ]W3t
sufficiently satisfied by Manila, Santiago Lenawee, Washtenaw, Jackson, Monroe metic
cost
$10.00
or
more.
The
atlas
is
completed an edition of the works laSfc
much more important role than Bill while the fireworks are going and
ven as a premium with one years and the lesser incidents which have and Wayne counties this fall.—Free year.
Hank's mouth is in working order, gibscription to T H E DEMORAT.
Uingley.
marked the course of its satisfaction. Press.
He leaves a widow and two daughters.
u
" H A N K " SMITH,
congressional
candidate, formerly Henry C. Smith,
barrister, Adrian, Mich., took the
AND
YPSILANTI WEEKLY TIMES gold cure a t the St. Louis convention. Smith went down to that picnic of bank presidents and bond
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY.
holders a rank silverite but the dose
CHAS. A . W A R D , EDITOR AND PROP.
he got there evidently touched the
spot for he is now one of the most
TERMS: $1.00 PKK YEAR.
unreasoning worshipers a t the golden shrine.
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follows:
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to Mr. Judson, said: "So you a r e Col.
Fire damaged the Hastings Wool
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tenaw, ss-At a session of the Probate
ance all depend first sacrifice in the war. Although tha William McKinley Judson, of the Rough the establishment of state uniformity Boot Company to the extent of $5,000.
Court
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of
text
books,
but
under
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provisions
Call it vanity if
rest charged with assaulting a n 11-year- hor, on Saturday, the 23d day of July
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you will, it is a not definitely learned here until yesin the year one thousand eight hundred and
old girl.
e colonel smiled and w a s greatly school districts have certain options
woman's duty to
F r a n k Tryoar, of Jackson, a n invalid, niDety-eifrht,
his countenance j 1. May vote to furnish free text books.
worship at t h e terday.
Present, H. Wirt Newklrk, Judee of Profell out of a chair and broke his neck, bate. In the matter of the application of
When Teddy Roosevelt was ra.siug pleasea m e e- ,
shrine of her mir2. May vote not to come under
Klnora Fox for cnange of name to ElnoraC.
dying instantly.
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s
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"
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and he said:
to preserve her his regiment
Omer, Arenac county, school district OOn
readfns and filing the notice of applicaThe submission of one or both of
looks and youth- Norton, a freshman medic whose huma
" I t would please me much.
has
refused
to
bond
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for
$4,000
for
tion
duly verified of said Elnora Fox showspirits as long as it a t Eustis, Fla., received a letter statAnd it came to pass" that after tne these questions to t h e voters is made a new school house.
ine
that
she will make application to this
ossible.
for change of name.
ing that his three brothers were goine battle of the ballots, in whitfi the great mandatory upon all school
boards
Foreclosure proceedings have been be- court
Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
The woman who suf- to join the organization. His enthus- leader's hosts were slain, that Hank whose districts a r e not now furnishing gun
against the Kalamazoo Heat, Light 10th day of September next, at ten o'clock in
Smith did issue forth victorious and
fers from some weakthe forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
ness or derangement iasm knew no bounds and lie hastily did humble himself a t t h e great war- free text books. The vote must be taken and Power company.
the said notice and that all persons inof the organs distinctly made application for enlistment in t h erior's feet, and was received as a lieu- a t t h e approaching annual meeting or
The Saginaw Trading Stamp company terested in said matter, are required to apfeminine, can note the regiment. Norton h a s spent four or tenant of the colonel of the Rough a t s o m e s p e cial meeting before January h a s wound u p its business and retired pear at a session of said Court, then to be
daily encroachments of five years in Arizona, a n d his daringRiders.
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
I 1st, 1899, if it has not already been tak- from the field after a bitter fight.
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
t-Bl ill-health, by looking in her mirror.
And there was presently great rejoic-, en__ A majority
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•j$V£ and dark circles under them, the little ity to shoot swift and sure made him ing in the landd of
said petitioner give notice to the personi InWrinkles that gradually creep around the a desirable acquisition to the Rough
# * •
! quired to carry either proposition. Fail- strychnine ostensibly to kill rats.
terested in said matter 'Of the pendency of
comers of her eyes and mouth and the Riders. H i s chest measurement was
And it came to pass that one Helber, | propositins will operate to bring the dis- Reports reach Kalamazor.- that no said notice, and the hearing thereof, b j
general look of listlessness and despond- two inches short of the requirement,
lives were lost in the wreck of the K a l - causing a copy of this order to be published
who runneth a paper and issueth it trict under the uniformity iaw.
ency will tell the story. Special troubles
in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper
of this kind arc too frequently neglected but he was accepted and he left col- forth once a week in a foreign tongue,
printed and circulated in said county three
Neglect to vote a t all will have the amazoo on Thirty Mile rover, Alaska.
because the natural and proper modesty of lege to help fight Spain. In the cele- which is slow of comprehension by same effect.
The Elms Buggy Company plant a t successive weeks previous to said day of
women keeps them from consulting the brated charge a t Santiago on July 1,
Notice of intention to submit the Albion'was bid in Saturday by John G. hearing.
H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
«»erage run of physicians. These men, Norton was shot through t h e head by Chief Smith and his tribe, was angered question
of furnishing free text books Brown, one of its creditors, for $9,500. P.J.LEHMAN,
Judge of Prabate.
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twawas, burned Saturday. Mrs. Nolan,
same. They insist upon obnoxious exatnfejations and local treatment from which the undaunted courage of young Norton to call upon those of his own tongue
My advice, in answer to many ques- the housekeeper, had a narrow escape.
•ay sensitive woman shrinks. Dr. Pierce's would ever have suspected that the and tribe not to ally themselves with tions on t h e subject, is a s follows:
New wheat h a s sold for seventy-two
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
Saviitite Prescription will do more for aslender little figure was a model Rough Smith and his tribe because of the de-Wherever it is thought best not to vote
cents a t Holland. The yield in Ottawa
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••thing seemed to do me any good. It seemed
g well. His ways are not ourwill thus be seen that there can be no A farmer near Grand Ledge is mak- brances t y mortgage or otherwise exiscing
t k t my back would kffl me. I had smothering take u p is the prevention of cruelty t o ' a l l things
at the time of the death of said deceased,)
•peUa at night so bad I could not rest Also had children. I t will sound like fiction, b u t \ ways, andd our ways a r e not
t his
hisways.
ways uniformity under its provisions, but that ing quite a success of raising apricots, a the
described roal estate, to-wit:
Snstipalion. I took"Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- it is a fact, nevertheless, that a woman j ^ ^
all the methods of text book supply now fruit which is grown b u t little in this Lot following
number nine, according to a recorded
j ^ ^ i t came" to" pass that Helber was in vogue will be continued a n d onecountry outside of California.
scription and 'Pleasant Pellets' and was enplat of a p a r t of the north-east quarter of
ftinfy cured."
in this city so cruelly beat her little greatly rejoiced a t the speech of his more method be added. If all the adsection number twenty-nine town two south
There is a movement on foot a t Grand rangesix east, excepting and reserving the
Send for Dr. Pierce's Common Sense daughter about ten or twelve years of brother who had come from afar, and vantages claimed for state uniformity
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LKONHARD GRUNER,
Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y. neighbors and passersby rushed to the
goeth exceedingly fast, and he of | Again, if you come under the uni-and convert it into a grain elevator.
Administrator of said estate.
scene and interfered in order to prevent the Smith tribe was greatly marveled formity law, you not only give up the The four year old child of Robert
the child from being beaten to death.' at the speed of Jimmie Flashlight and right to control the selection of the Wilson was burned to death in a field
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promote the welfare of humanity it Mr. Butterfield of Ann Arbcr, pre- ceeds in getting a fine series of books said to be the only county in Michigan of said petition, and that the heirs at law
to cases of sented the reasons why W. W. Wede- those districts which a r e exempt from in which a farmers' institute h a s notof said incompt., and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to apPainting and Decorating, this kind and let the cats and dogs fight meyer should have the nomination. H e its provisions can, by a vote of their been held.
pea at asession of said Court, then to be
local boards, adopt the same books and
their own battles.
hole
olden at the Probate Office, in the City of
' „. . », Oils, Glass, Bru.shes a n d a!
had m a n y qualifications for *the place. get them a t t h e same prices. On the C. J. Byrns of Ishpeming-, state deputy Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
of the order of Modern Woodmen of why the prayer of the petitioner should not
H e was b u t 25, i t is true, b u t then he other hand, if the books a r e poor, they North
Painters Supplies.
Meeting W i t h Success.
America, is conducting a school be granted.
do not have to take them. If some are
And it is further ordered, that said peti,~EST WASHINGTON STREU'l
The Presto, published in Chicago in old in politics and wisdom, a n d he wasgood a n d others axe poor, the good ones of instruction for Saginaw chapters of
tioner give notice to the persons interested
the
order.
Wished 1869.
the interest of all things musical, h a s sound on finance and tariff. More than can be taken and the poor c nes rejected.
in said estate, of the pendency of said acMichigan applicants granted pensions: count, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
New State Telephone:
the following compliment for the Annall, he w a s of German parentage a n d | Thus districts which exempt themselves
this would swoop him right into con-| from the provisions of the law are nev- Original widow—Anna E . Moore, Greg- copy of this order to be published in the Ann
'
, (TO—2 rings.
House, 80—3 rings.
Arbor Organ Co. in its issue of July 21: gress, because every German Democrat ertheless in position to avail themselves ory, $8; Lydia Croop, Potterville, $8. Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
in said county, three successive
"The plan of the Ann Arbor Organ would be tickled to death to have one of the same, if there be any, and to Mexican w a r widows—Hester L. Beck- circulating
weeks previous to said day of hearing.
with, Hastings, $8.
Co. for opening up new territory of their nationality in the national con- avoid the disadvantages.
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CEO. P.
Judge of Probate.
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A new departure in the iine of town- P. J. LEHMAN,
SGHLEMMER. throughout the Northwest, is meeting
SCHLEMMEP.
Probate Register.
(A true copy )
the law you will escape the large ex- ship improvements comes from Mackwith success. The plan referred to is
Said Dick Watts to Burton Parker, pense involved in a complete clume of inac Island. The board of that township
the locating temporary branch stores in
: : : THE : : :
prominent points, which usually results who managed Spalding's matters a t text books. T o establish uniformity has purchased a hearse for the free use
require the purchasing of an en- of its residents.
in permanent agencies. The latest is Ann Arbor: "Burt, there's a difference would
tire new set of books for each pupil in
probably the one a t Ishpeming, Mich. in swins. Some are satisfied to get the your school, necessitating a n expendiJohn Reaurne, 13-year-old boy living
I t is a n excellent location—in fact right nose in the trough. Others want to get ture of many thousands of dollars. The near Monrce, while helping his father in
: : : AND : : :
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branch is under the management of Mr. ing kind." This was after Smith had plete change would be a t least five catching his right leg in the knives and
<fc Co,)
E. Jj. Whittier, who is working his ter- been knocked down and dragged out of times t h e usual outlay for books. In nearly severing it from his body. Docritory actively. Several of these Ann the convention. The "Spalding hogs" other words, to establish uniformity tors do not think they can save the leg.
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and generally have paid well, It is theof the congressional fodder if they put
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to the usual expense for five years.
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idea of Mr. J. C. Henderson. The in1
Company F . of Port Huron. Percival
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struments pushed are, of course, the
bookstand have no doubt that that was a your.g man well known in his
Grant's Brigade Ordered Out.
"Henderson" pianos and Ann Arbor orcity a n d had considerable ability a s a
..PROM YOUR OLD CARPETS.., gans."
Washington, July 23.—Orders were method of supply -will Intimately pre- comedian.
vail.
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to
ALL. KINDS FOR
Ml Orders Promptly Attended to.
Issued this morning to Brig.-Gen. Fred the district, it reduces the cost of bookb
The heat was so oppressive a t F e r "I a m in favor of almost anything D. Grant to move a t once to Newport materially;
BAKBERSHOPS
LIBRARIES
increases attendance; it nandina Saturday that a t the Thirtyand everything," said Nominee Sm th News and to embark for Porto Rico. is the lojric it
of state schools with com- second Michigan regimental drill more STOKES
MILLINERY
in his speech of acceptance ^ t the con-His brigade is made up of the First and pulsory attendance, making the schools than fifty men were prostrated a n d
EMPORIUMS
SALOONS
gressional convention, his irrepressible
Ha Circulars or any other Information
were
carried
to
their
quarters.
I
t
is
absolutely
free.
Many
whole
states
and
call en or address
humor coming to the surface, " a n d es-Third Kentucky and Fifth Illinois. one-sixth of all the districts of Mi^hi- likely that all drills will be omitted until
Etc. Etc.
am I in favor of representing They will leave Chickamauga just as pan are furnishing text books free and the heat subsides.
OKice and Factory—409-411..W. Hur- pecially
DESIGN
WORK
A SPECIALTY.
this district in congress, and I ' m going eoon aa t h e cars are ready tor their everywhere tried the method has proved
Frederick Robinson of Owosso, w a s
Street,
to do it.1
iraosDortation.
most satisfactory.
instantly killed a t Dansville, about fif- Fepairinp; of Furniture of Every
teen miles from Lansing, Saturday
Phones, 176. Ann Arbor, Mich.
Description.
evening. He was employed as a traveling showman, a n d was assisting in a
fireworks reproduction of t h e blowing
up of the Maine.
William McComb, of Troop E, Third
DRAIN CONTRACT.
Cavalry, a Muskegon boy and one of the
Office and Factory on Vine St.,
Notice Is Hereby Given, That I, Daniel W. Barry, County Drain Commissioner of the County of Washtenaw, State dismounted cavalrymen wounded a t the
NG-S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,
first assault on Santiago, writes to his
Near W. Liberty St.
parents that as soon a s his wounds will
Mich.
3B»v»oa hand a Complete Stock of
permit he will rejoin his comrades. H e Ann Arbor,
hopes to be able to help take Havana.
Everything in the
Theo. Sherman, on the United States
said dfciin to highway between Section 21 and 22; thence north along the line of said drain on highway to the northeast battleship
Indiana, writes to his sister,
corner of southeast quarter of Section 16. Said job will be let by sections. The section at the outlet of the drain will be let Mrs. Dr. Holcomb
of Farminglon, that
first, and the remaining sections in their order up stream, in accordance with the diagram now on file with the other papers the battleship Indiana
had a close call
PH SICIAN and SURGEON.
pertaining to said drain, in the office of the County Drain Commissioner, to which reference may be had by all parties in- on J u n e 21 from a waterspout.
he
terested, and bids will be made and received accordingly. Contracts will t>e made with the lowest responsible bidder giving spout was dangerously close whenT
two O F F I C E - Kooma 4 a c d fi I l m n l D g
adequate security for the performance of the work, in a sum then and there to befixedby me, reserving to myself the right to six-pound shells cut i t off.
Building, Awn A r b o r , M i c h .
reject any and all bids. The date for the completion of such contract, and the terms of payment therefor, shall be announced
William C. Eaton of Galesburg is in County calls promptly attended to.
at the time and place of letting.
the detachment of the signal corps I
from Camp Thomas, near j Hours, S to '0 a. m ; 1 to 2 p m. and 7:30 to
Notice is Further Hereby Given, That at the time and place of said letting, or at such other time and place there- ordered
Chickamauga,
to Newport News a n d 8:30 p. to. New t=t.ate Phcne—House, 200;
after to which I, the Drain Commissioner aforesaid, may adjourn the same, the assessments for benefits and the lands corn- Porto Rico. Eaton
Hi ce, C7. 2 iin»s
was transferred
prised within the "The Augusta Central Drain Special Assessment District," will bo subject to review for one day, from Company \l
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nntil fiv«
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j
:
'
from
o'cleck
forenoon until
five o'clock
afternoon.
and was t h e only one "among twentyMichigan candidates to pass exThe following is a description of the several tracts.or parcels of land constituting the Special Assessment District of said se\en
amination.
Drain, viz: North 15 acres northeast quarter of southeast quarter Section 16. South 25 acres of northeast quarter of southEHMAN BEOS. & STIVERS. Attorneys at
east quarter Section 16 except 1 acre on southeast corner Section 16. 25 acres df fractional southeast quarter of southeast quaraw. Room 4, Saving's Bank Block, Ann
One of the questions which confronted
Mich. General Law Practice; also
and can sell at Low Figures. ter Section 16. 45 acres east half of northeast quarter Section '21. 14 acres west part of north part of northwest quarter south- the teachers a t the institute w a s : "Tell Arbor,
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16.
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by
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oast
by
what
you
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of
the
committee
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The large invoice of Teas they
line, south by Gregg, west by Osborns lands. 18 acres west side east part southwest quarter southwest quarter twelve?" This was a puzzle to most rpHOMASD. KEARNEY, Attorney at Law,
buy and sell is good proof t h a t . Section
-L Ann Arbor, Mich. Office, Huron Street,
Section la. Fraction northeast quarter of northwest quarter of northwest quarter Section 2± South half of southwest of them, but when the pamphlets were opqosite
court house.
quarter of northwest quarter Section 22. 10 acres of west end north half of southwest of northwest quarter Section.22. 10 acres passed around a good-sized one containof west 18 acres of east half of northwest quarter Section 22. Lot No. 1 quarter acre northeast corner southeast quarter of ing the report of this committee w a s
ANTED—Trustworthy and active genteach member, which exsoutheast quarter Section 16. Lot No. 2 on southeast quarter of southeast quarter of Section 16 bounded
lemen or ladies to travel for responsible
--J north by Hamond east furnishedthat
the National Educational established
house in Michigan. Monthly
by section iine, south by Meyer, west by lands of Osborn Section 1G. Lot No. 3 on southeast quarter of southeast quarter Sec- plained
association, which m e t in Denver in $85.00 and expenses. Position steady. Reftion 1G bounded north by Gable, east by section line, south by R. R.. west by land of Osborn Section 16. Lot No. 4 on same 1S95, appointed this committee to inves- erences. Enclose self-addressed envelope.
parcel bounded north by R. R., east by section line, south by lot of Stecker, west by Osborn Section 1C. L o t No. 24 on tigate the subject of rural schools. P r o - The Dominion Company, Dept. Y. Chicago,
northwest quarter of southwest quarter Section 15, bounded north and east by land of Stecker, south by Church property fessor B. A. Hinsdale, of this city, is a
DIETERLE, Embalmer and Funeral
They roast their own Coffees every west by section line. Lot No. 6 on southeast quarter of southeast quarter Section 16, bounded north by lot of Stecker east member of the committee and contri- ENOCH
Director. Calls attended day or night.
~-ek, as none but prime articles are by section line, south and west by Osborn. Lot No. 7 on northwest quarter of southwest quarter Section 15, bounded north butes a comprehensive report on
Office No. 8 E. Liberty. Phone t29. Kesi
dence 75 S. Fourth ave.
._..ool
by Meyer, east by lands of Kline, south by !Doty. west by section line. L o t No. 18 on northwest quarter of northwest Maintenance,
young men and women
quarter section 22, bounded north by section line, east by Abbott & Miller, south by Simonds, west by section line. Lot No. 8 who taught
M. H. MURRAY, Attorney at Law, Ann
Bakery turns out excellent
inago
t h ewojld
rural
northwest quarter of southwest quarter of Section 15, bounded north by lot of Abbott, east by Kline, south by Lawson schools ten or acceptably
Arbor Mich. Offlcie n Court House.
fifteen years
1,1 Cakes and Crakers. Call on
west by section line. Lot No. 9 on northwest quarter of southwest quarter Section 15, bounded north by Doty, east by be surprised to find how little the equipsee them.
Klme, south by Lawson, west by section line. Lot No. 10 on southwest quarter of southwest quarter Section 15^ bounded north -ment for those days would serve a t the
J. CAVANAUGH, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
by Lawson, east and south R. R., west by section line. L o t No. 11 on southwest quarter of southwest quarter Section ] 5 present time.
• Mich. Room I, Savinga bank block.
bounded north and west by R. R., east by Kline, south by Lamkins. Lot No. 12 on southwest quarter of southwest quart e
People of this city were considerably
Section 15. bounded north by Wanty, east by land of Kline, south by Kilgus, west by section line. Lot No. 14 on southwest lnghtened
KTHUR BROWN, Attorney at Law. Of
about 4:30 by a
flee, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann st.
quarter of southwest quarter Section 15, bounded north by Kilgus. east by Kline, south by Lamkins, west by section line. L o t sudden flashMonday
of lightning, immediately
No. 13.on southwest quarter of southwest quarter Section 15, bounded north by A. E . Childs, east by Kline, south by Lamkins followed by a terrible clap of thunder,
OHN
F. LAWRENCE, Attorney-at-Law.
west by section line. Lot No. 15 on southwest quarter of southwest quarter of Section 15, bounded north by Lamkins, east and everyone felt sure that lightning
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets,
by Kline, south by Hitchingham, west by section line. L o t No. 16 on southwest quarter of southwest quarter Section 15 had struck somewhere in the city. I n - Ann Arbor, Mich.
bounded north by Lamkins, east by Kline, south by Smith, west by section line. L o t No. 17 on southwest quarter of south- vestigation showed that George H
west quarter Section 15, bounded north by Hitchingham, east by Kline, south by Town Hall lot, west by section line L o t Fischer, of Hill St., was the unfortunate
M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and Un• dertaker. Cloth, metalic and common
No.19 on northwest quarter of northwest quarter Section 22, bounded north by lot of Abbott, east by land of Abbott south person whose house had been struck.
coffins.
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onds lot east by Abbotts land, south by Church lot, west by section line. Lot No. 22 on southwest quarter of southwest ran along the water pipe to t h e rear
quarter Section lo, bounded north and east by Klines land, south by section line, west by lots of Smith and Town Hall Lot end of t h e house, thence down into the
W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
No. Ai in northwest quarter of northwest quarter Section 22, bounded north by section line, east and south by Abbotts land, kitchen and into the cistern. About $23
• Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite
west by lot of J . W Abbott, east 9 acres of west 27 acres of east half of northwest quarter Section 22. East 27 acres of west in damege was done. Mrs. Fischer was Court House square. VITALIZED AIR adIt is agreeable and easy to take
53 acres of east half northwest quarter Section 22. East 28 acres of east half of northwest quarter Section 22. South half of upstairs sewing a t the time and wasministered.
no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
for Harness, Trunks Valises northeast quarter Section 22. West half of northwest quarter of northeast quarter Section 22. East half of northwest knocked off h e r chair t o t h e floor. She and
are
extracted
without pain.
arose, dazed, and made her way to the
Telescopes and Dress Suit quarter of northeast quarter. North half of southeast quarter Section 22.
yard, where she fell to the ground and
Cases at LOw PRICES
had to be carried to a bed. The shock
IGHEST cash price paid for rags, rubb e r
Iron and all kinds of metal. If you
Dated this 18th day of July, A. D. 1898.
produced was so great that she fs still
have
anything on banal to dispose of drop
confined to her bed and will be for some card to
DANIEL W. BARRY,
\V. LANSKY 22 and 24 Braodway
1
S. MAIN ST,
time.
Ann Ar'
County ] >rain i '<>mmissioner of the County of Washtenaw.
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LUTZ & SON,

iiifl Arbor Fluff Rug Factory

Steam Carpet Cleaners

Fluff Hugs

Rinsey&Seibolt

FURNITURE!

NOTICEOF

LETTING.

LXTTS

<& soar,

as, Coffees, Sugars,

Prices

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

ivlusic Store
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...PRESCRIPTIONS....
ARE FILLED BY

MANN BROS.
At their temporary stand
in the

calling for proposals for constructing
by contract four harbor defense monitors provided for by the naval appropriation bill. The bids will be opened
Saturday, Oct. 1. It is a matter of reMalaria and Yellow Fever Are gret to the naval designers that the Report of the Casualties Among
limit of cost for these vessels fixed
Spreading.
Our Troops.
by congress is so low as to make it
necessary to build the monitors of
OUR TROOPS'WORST ENEMIES very small tonnage and of lighter bat- SIXTEEN HUNDRED MEN FELL
tery power than is desirable in these
Rales Necessary for the Preservation of advanced days, but the construction Twenty-three Officers and 2O8 Privates
the Health of the Soldiers Are Im- bureau has managed to prepare plans
Were Killed — Those Missing Are
that will, after all, result in a very
possible to Be Followed—No Facilities
Considered Dead, as the Spanish Took
serviceable type of harbor defense vesfor Boiling Drlnklne Water.
sels.
No Prisoners.

1

KENNY * QU8NLAN.
-THE' PRACTICAL—

PLUMBERS, STEAM AND GAS FITTERS
ARE AGENTS FOR THE

"THATCHER"

Miles Will Use Jfr-tlllery.
Siboney, Cuba, July 27.—The predic- Washington, July 27.—Gen. Shafter's
Washington, July 27.—Gen. Nelson detailed report of the American casutions so freely made before the invaA.
Miles
will
not
needlessly
sacrifice
sion of Cuba that the climate would
alties in the battles about Santiago has
prove the worst foe of the American the lives of his men in the capture ol been received at the war department
san Juan, Porto Rivo. His plans con- and is now being prepared for publicaarmy has come true.
Within the last few days the num- template a blazing of the way to the tion.
ber of fever cases which have devel- gates of the city by the use of heavy
The total number of casualties was
oped has been uncomfortably large, and light artillery. He has persuaded 1,595.
With the same care and
Recapitulated, the American
the
war
department
to
send
him
all
and has given the officers in charge ol
skill that has always
losses were: Killed, twenty-three offithe
available
guns
in
the
United
States.
the expedition much concern. At
cers and 208 enlisted men; wounded,
characterized their work.
Gen. Shatter's headquarters alone there Unless it is absolutely necessary there eighty officers and 1,203 men; missing,
were in the fever hospital 293 cases will be no more charges similar to eighty-one men. The missing are
this morning, with every prospect that the dash the Americans made at San- supposed to be dead, as, so far as
many additions would be made in the tiago.
known, the Spanish forces took no
It is reported here, though not offi- prisoners.
course of the day. Of these the great
majority were of the malarial type; cially, that Miles has landed at Ponce.
In the First division, MaJ.-Gen. Kent
the remainder were typhoid, with This would indicate that he will per- commanding, the casualties were as
The new ammunition of war is thethree exceptions. These were said to sonally command the right wing of tho follows:
First brigade, consisting of the Sixth
most effective insect and parasite be non-malignant yellow fever. The army. Gen. Brooke, if he lands at Fa
will command the left wing, and and Sixteenth infantry and the Sevdestroyers produced today. It is patients had been brought from the jardo,
Gen. Wilson will make the center if enty-first New York: Killed, five offithe most economical and effective front within a week.
he lands at Barcelonita.
cers and forty men; wounded, fourteen
The
advice
given
probably
t
o
eai"h
insect killer on the market, to be
officers 'and 262 men; missing, fifty
Will Be Used as Transports.
used with hand atomizers, sprayers and every soldier before he left Ui3
men.
United States as to how he might avoid
San
Francisco,
July
27.—A
special
or sprinkling pot. Our line is com- the climatic dangers of Cuba could not
Second brigade, consisting of tho
from Vancouver, B. C , states that the
plete in the line of insecticides as
in most instances be followed. The Canadian Pacific Railway company's Second, Tenth and Twenty-first inwater, which was apparently good, was steamships Tartar and Athenian are fantry: Killed, one officer and sevennot boiled, for the good reason that anchored in Vancouver harbor, having teen men; wounded, ten officers ar.-.l
there wag nothing in which to boil it. been taken off the Klondike route. 114 men; missing, three men.
Third brigade, consisting of the
One Massachusetts company was for- Their stores are being removed and
tunate enough to have pots and kettles they are to become United States Ninth, Thirteenth and Twenty-fourth
enough for the purpose and a captain transports. The Athenian is register- infantry: Killed, six officers and
energetic enough to enforce the order, ed at 4,600 tons and is constructed to thirty men; wounded, eleven officers
and the men drank nothing but fluid carry 1,500 men, and the Tartar is a and 186 men; missing, nine men.
Second division, Maj.-Gen. Lawton
which had gone through the heating 4,000-ton ship, built to accommodate
process. The remainder of the army 1,200. Both ships can travel seventeen commanding, First brigade, consisting
of the Eighth and Twenty-second inused the raw liquid.
knote an hour.
fantry and the Second Massachusetts:
Neither did the soldiers refrain from
Killed, one officer and fifteen men;
Gen. Ctrant's Brigade Goes.
sleeping in the open air at night. On
wounded, eight officers and 111 men.
1
Camp
Thomas,
Chickamauga
Park,
their forced marches they threw away
Second brigade, consisting of Ihe
nearly everything they had except Ga., July 27.—The Third brigade, First
their rifles, cartridge belts and c a n ' division, First corps, left Camp Thom- First, Fourth and Twenty-flfth infanteens. When the halt came they sim- as this morning and will leave Ross try: Killed, two officers and fourteen
ply threw themselves on the ground ville, Ga., this afternoon on cars for men; wounded, five officers and fiftyand slept there. Big camp fires were Newport News. This brigade is com- five men; missing, one man.
Third brigade, consisting of the
not and could not be built, for the sim- manded by Brig.-Gen. Fred Grant and
DRUGGISTS,
ple reason that they would be beacons is composed of the First Kentucky, Seventh, Twelfth and Seventeenth in
to the enemy and also because dry Third Kentucky and Fifth Illinois. The fantry: Killed, tw« officers and lorfirewood is scarce in a country so thor- brigade will be followed by the Third ty-five men; wounded, three officers
oughly saturated with moisture as Cu' battalion of the Sixteenth Pennsylva- and 148 men; missing, one man.
nia, which arrived after the departure
Cavalry division, Maj.-Gen. Wheeler
ba Is at this season of the year.
of the regiment for Porto Rico.
commanding, First brigade, eonsisting
A most serious error was not prompt'
of the Third, Sixth and Ninth cavalry:
Violate Term* of Surrender.
ly burning all the old buildings in SiKilled, two officers and nine men;
Guantanamo Bay, July 27.—The wounded, twelve officers and 113 men;
boney as soon as the town was occupied.
The same should have been" Prairie arrived here from Nipe Bay missing, four m«n.
done with the partially ruined houses* last evening and reported all quiet.
Second brigade, consisting of the
at Seville and El Paso. Instead they The Spaniards last night sunk the First and Tenth cavalry and the rough
were taken possession of by soldiers Spanish gunboat Sandoval, which has riders: Killed, four officers and thirty
correspondents and others unprovided been lying near Caimanera. This is men; wounded, thirteen officers and
with tents and used as sleeping places looked upon as being a gross breach 179 men; missing, eight men.
and for shelter from the heavy rains. of the terms of the surrender, of which
Light battery battalion: Killed, three
Had all the old "shacks" been destroy-' the Spaniards then had knowledge, es- men; woundsd, one officer and eight
pecially
considering
the
fact
that
food
ed at the start the outbreak of yelloV
men.
fever would probably have been pre» had been sent by the United States
navy to Caimanera.
vented.

Pratt - Block

SAFETY SECTIONAL

STEAM BOILER

Blue Streak.

Blue Yitrol
Kerosene Emulsion
Hellebore
Insect Powder
London Purple
Paris Green and
Dalmation.

Steam andtWater Heating.

"^

Estimates cheerfully given and all work promptly attended to.

KENNY 6c QUINLAN,
Bell 'Phone 84, 5 rirjg3.

New State'Phone 83.

No. 210 N. 4th Aye.

BUGGIES

Ann Arbor.

THE BEST MAKES
THE LATEST STYLES
THE LOWEST PRICES

HAND MADE
STYLI8H'
SERVICABLE

HARNESS

The Hurd Holmes Co.,

Eberbaoh. <&Son

•DETROIT STREET,
Ann Arbor,
Mich..

112 South Main Street.

NO WOED FROM MILES.

Her Only Chance Is to Ask for Peao«
at Once.

TOOTH AND NAIL.
Brushes, Soaps, Sponges, Perfumes
and the numerous other Toilet Articles in our stock will ba found of a
far superior quality to that usually
offerer' at such prices as we name.
Their excellence has become well
known and created a heavy demand
so that we are constantly adding
new goods.
This line of goods is not merely a
supplement to our Drug business but
is a separate department which- receives full attention.
"When in doubt about the place to
ge} pure drugs think of

Brown's Drug Store,
Cor. riain and Huron, - Ann Arbor.

ANN ARBOR
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J F. SCHUH.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
CAPITAL,

Surplus, 150,000

$50,000

Total Assets, $1,400,000

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000

ESTABLISHED 186S.

'<§)

A First-claeB Sewirjg Machine, and all attachme; t
warranted for 10 years. $20.00 (store price) fon
price $45.00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
at one-half former prices. Call at say store and
save agent's commission. Write for

Washington, July 27.—About 22,000 Administration Not Informed of LaudIng la Porto Rico.
troops are already under orders to take
Wftshingtonjuly 27.—When the cabpart in the Porto Rico campaign. Some
inet assembled today Secretaries AlWashington, July 27.—A member ol have reached the island, some are ger and Long both announced that
23 East Washington St.
the cabinet whose name is familiar in steaming thither, others are boarding they had received no dispatches from
the west threw considerable light or/ ship, and many have not yet left their the Porto Rloo expedition. Secretary
camps in the United States. It is asthe prospects of peace.
Alger especially was expecting to hear
He said the United States had dond serted in official Quarter* that from from Gen. Miles, and was much disapnothing that would give Spain or any 10,090 to 15,000 more men will be or- pointed that no word had come Irom
other nation the idea that a cessation dered to Porto Rico as soon as the him as to his landing, reports of which
of the war would be welcomely receiv- transports are available to carry them. had been transmitted to him through
ed. Though there was not the slight&JCm Conduct (or Tiro Strainers.
the Associate* Press. Secretary Long
est doubt that if Spain should n*ake a
Gibraltar, July 27.—In accordance also was ke«nly expectant ef advices
Organized May, 1869, under the General
sincere move in the direction of tran- with instructions received from Wash- from that quarter.
Banking
nt this State.
quility her overtures would b« se- »£ton the United States consular
Referring to th« expedition of Comspectfully considered.
agent here lias issuod safe coaducts to modore Watson to the Spanish coast,
"The fact of the matter is," he con- the Spanish steamers Isla de Luzon Secretary Lonj said there was nothiirg
tinued, "there ara four prospective a»d Isla do Panay, now at Cadiz, to new with regard to that proje«*.
points, either one of which furnishes proceed to Santiago and return to
"It i» surely gsing, is It not?" he was
a suitable opening for the institution Spain with the surrendered troopa.
asked.
of peace -negotiations: First, th* moveBusiness Men. Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will v
"It is waiting orders from tbe presT w Soldiers Dlo In » Muapital.
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which- to do business.
ment against Porto Rico; second, the
Cincinnati, July 27.—Eugene O. ident," was the reply.
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, ac- ,,
sending of Commodore Watson's fleet
Secretary Day stated- that there had
cording to rale of the bank, interest compounded semi-annually
to the Spanish main; third, as assault Stokes, private, company K, First been n» change in the peace outiook,
of Manila by Rear Admiral Dewey aud Florida volunteers, and "William A. and thAt ao far as he knew the adGen. Merritt's army, and, fourth, a Wray, Sixty-ntath New York volun- ministration had no information of
teers, died a t Fort Thomas government
Secured b y unencumbered^Real estace a n d other good securities.
monster movement agaiast Havana.
hospital. The first named died of ty- the reported peace note the Spanisa
"Each one oi these points may be phoid fever and the last of dysentery. are quoted as framing. He said there 0AECTV flCDOCIT X/AIHTQ o f the best modern construction. Absolutely Fire as
taken as hints to Spain that the longer Boti will ba buried in Evergreen cem- had been no overtures for peace OArCM ULlUOll V AUL10 Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent from ?3,00 to $10.00 per yes
Three P e r Cent Interest Paid on Deposits in t h a "•- -i^s Departmea.
she holds off the worse the situation etery.
brought to his attention, and declared
will be for her. Now is toe proper
in a general way that h© knew of ao
Qurantina Koleases Harvard.
time to seek peace if sh« does not wamt
;ments anent the peace talk.
New York, July 27,—The yellow
to lose Porto Rico entirely.
The government is waiting to receive CHRISTIAN MACK,
W. D. HARRIMAR,
"Once the An
my is in pos-. quarantine flag was hauled down from confirmation of reported debarkation DAVID RINSEY,
DANIEL HISCOCE,'
the
auxiliary
cruiser
Harvard
today,
L.
GRUNER
session Forto
oraes the terof Gen. Miles' troops. The war depart- WILLIAM DUBEL,
DR. "W. B SMITH.
ritory cf the United States forever. and a red flag was hoisted, to show that ment did not expect to hear of Gen.
If this opportunity us not allowed to she was taking ammunition on board. Miles' landing near Ponce, as mentionOFFICERS
slip there is time to prevent the de- There were several coai barges aloHg- ed in newspaper dispatches, but it is
the
Harvard,
from
which
she
was
sstruction of Camara's squadron, the
admitted that Gen. Miles is master of CHRISTIAN MACK, President.
W. D. HARRIMAK, Vice- Preslt.
Ing.
last of the Spanish navy, aad save the
his own movements, and it is entirely 9HAS. E. HISOOCIC Cashier.
M. J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier.
bombardment of seacoast cities on the
Germans to "%1-rtt Hospitals.
coaceiveabla thai he acquired informpeninsula.
Washington, July 27— Baron HoUe- ation since the original plans were
"If the Madrid authorities remain ben did not call on t i e secretary of war formed for the campaign against Porto
Impervious, if they ean not muster this morning, as he had promised, but Rico that ted him to modify them at
enough wisdom to cry quits after this, in bis place came Baron Stemberg, the moment when they were to be put
Watson will go to the Philippines and Military attache of the German embas- into execution.
help Dewey subdue Spanish authority sy, vvho secured permission for Gerthere. The army cf Gen. Merritt will man officers to visit tke American naili, itnm for Colombia.
march against Manila a»d occup
tary hospitals.
COBNER OF FOURTH ANE DEPOTfa.S.,ANN ARBOR.
July 27.—Admiral Candiani,
city, and United States military au<
No Liott&r from the Kaiser.
it
is
ed
in
a
dispatch
received
thority will be enforced. Th;*
Berlin, July 27.—It is semi-offieially
rtagena, Colombia, last
mean that the r * h archipelago is lost
.
formally
demanded that the
announced
that
there
is
no
foundation
to Spain for all time.
Q government accept Presi"Should the drubbing Spain has re- for the report that Dr. Holleben, the
1'a award in the Cerruti
ceived when these events have been German ambassador at "Washington,
tirety and to guarantee
has
presented
to
President
McKinley
We manufacture om own Lumber and
recorded in history fail to bring her
•its full execution.
The Italian ad"a
personal
latter
from
Emperor
Wilto time, we shall send an army of
miral insists upon a definite reply in
^
150,000 against Havana and the Span- liam.
twenty days. Meanwhile the Italian
GUARANTEE V E E ^ LOW PRICES.
More Precaution* \y Spain.
ish' soldiers there will be conquered.
warships will visit other Colombian
Spain will then have nothing left to
Gibraltar, July 27.—Alma Point ports.
barter, and tho United States will pro- light, near Ceuta, tbe Spanish penal
Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our larg®
ceed to levy an indemnity, of $1,000,- settlement on the coast of Africa, will
Failure In Sow Jersey.
and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.
000,000, the amount Germany made be extinguished until further orders'.
Bridgeton, N. J., July 27.—The CumA full assortment of Ptone Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufacFrance pay.
Lenand Nail and Iron company, after tured by the Jackson Fire Ctay Co. These tile, being made of lire
lian'k Keceiver Appointed.
"It is anticipated that Spain sees the
Marshalltown, Iowa, July 26.—State's a long struggle, went into the hanfla clay, are of unusual strength.
handwriting on the wall, that she re- Attorney General Reraley went before of a receiver today.
Tha court apT J KEECH,Supt.
JAS. TOLBEl
alizes these things are to occur in. one, Judge Caswell and requested that pointed former Mayor John Smalley as
two, three, four order, and will soon George Andrews be appointed receiver receiver.
About ?500,000 worth of
fall on her knees and ask us t o cease." of the Commercial State bank. The property is involved, including the perrequest was complied with and An- sonal estates of tho chief officers. The
Will Build Fonr Monitors*
Washington, July 27.—The navy de- drews will take charge as seon as his mortgages against the plant amount"!©
?176,000.
partment has issued ar advsriisement $150,900 bond is approved.
SPAIN'S TKCE POSITION.

g

Troops for Porto Kloo.

J. F. SCHUH

;-':
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ARTISTIC
GRANITE
MEMORIALS,

S
8

I keep on hand Large Quantities
of all the various Granites In the
Rough and am prepared to execute
Fine Monumental Work on Short
Notice. Inquire about my work.
Correspondence Solicit*^.

Office: 6 Detroit St.

y JOHN BAOMGMER,

I.XJMB13B,

YAEB,

•••LUMBER! - -

The Popular Wheel at the standard price, and no better wheel at
any price.
CRESCENTS are built on honor
and sell on their merits.
Price $20 to $75.
Please call and seo them.

M. STAEBLER'S CYCLE
A>TX AEBOK, A H C n .

Advertise in The Democrat

WE WANT TO REMIND YOU
That the Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'s
Hank sniltli and Seth Bean are Now Call up Phone 101 and order a sajnple
Tenth District Stnator Talks of GetUsing Each Other's Arguments.
case.
ting Into the Field.
Nominee for Congress Hank Smith is
Senator Andrew Campbell, of the a member of the law firm of Watts,
Nice China Cup and Saucer free
tenth state senatorial district, was dis-Bean & Smith, of Adrian. Seth Eean, with one pound of 50c Tea.
covered in the federal building yester- of the firm, is a Democrat, and has for
W. F. LODHOLZ,
450 New Suits made to sell at, and actually worth $8.50, $12.00 and $15.00. Every suit
day suspiciously near the office of thea long time considered that that porBroadway and Canal sts.
collector of customs. Asked about the
this season's make. To these we huve added 275 suits from our stock {making 725 suits
Choice wines and liquors for family
recent congressional convention at Ann tion of his anatomy upon which his
which will be divided into three lots as follows:
Arbor he smiled with evident satisfac- mother applied her slipper when he use at
JOHN C. BURNS',
tion a3 he replied: "It was a stinging was a boy would pretty well fit a seat
LOT 1—Consists of 230 Men's Suits made to sell, and actually worth fll £L A A defeat for Judson. I think Smith will in the house of representatives at WashArlington Place.
ington. He has even made arrangeYEFOCR.D J*tm AFTER
$8.50 to $10.00 each, our price for this sale
*P VJ •\J\J make a first-class congressman."
"Will you run for senator again in ments with Hank Smith whereby if he Kav.jg your amner use none but
can get the Democratic nomination that
your district?"
IDT 2—Consists of 324 Suits, and actually worth $10.00 and $12.00,
"I think I shall be in the field again. they are tooth to tend to their law busi- tbe Ann Arbor Brewing company'*
our price* for this sale
I am told Freeman of Manchester will ness and not maks a speech during the Pure Beer and you will always be
try to take the Washtenaw delegation
healthy.
X0T 3—Consists of 171 Suit?, and actually worth $15.00 each, our
away from me. He was relying upon campaign.
Prior
to
the
St.
Louis
convention
in
Judson to aid him, I'm told. Perhaps
price for this sale
his reliance will not be so great now. 1896 Smith was a red-hot free silver
Nice China Cup and Saucer free
I do not think Judson improved his re-man and Bean was a single standard with one pound of coffee at 25c at 4
advocate. Watts used to get so tired of
lations
with
Jackson
county
very
W. F. LODHOLZ,
An examination will show what splendid values these are at these very low prices—
much by his course in the congressional hearing them argue in the office that he
Cor. Broadway and Canal sts.
would
throw
down
his
bowks,
go
down
$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Every suit strictly all wool and of the best makes.
contest."—Tribune.
into the corner grocery and listen to the
No such values have ever been offered before and when these are gone it is not
statesmen settle the great questions of
likely that you will ever have another chance to buy a suit at such a rediculously low
the day. After the St. Louis conven- THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE
tion, to which Smith was a delegate, the
price for equal quality.
present nominee for congress experiOur sale of Children's Suits last week was a great success, but we still have about
Tne Boys Are Anxious t o go Into enced a change of heart and Smith and
180 of them left, which we have decided to continue to sell during this sale at the same
Bean were agreed that the single stan- Lung Troubles and ConsumpActive Service.
as last weeks'1 price, $1.35, $1.85 and $2.35, which is about one-half their value.
Washington dispatches say that the dard was the only financial policy proption Can be Cured.
for this country. Watts took a little
officers of the Thirty-first regiment are er
peace
in
the
office.
becoming uneasy lest they are not ordered to take part in the Porto Rico ex- Finally came the Chicago convention. An Eminent New York Chemist and
pedition, and numerous diplomatic in- Bean attended it. He came back conScientist Makes a Free Offer
to the free silver cause and then
quiries have reached Secretary Algcr verted
he
and
Smith
had
it
again
and
have
to Our Readers.
and his aids through various channels. been having it ever since.
The latest information given out is to No wonder they do not wish to go out
200 and 202 S. Main Street, Ana Arbor, Mich.
the effect that the selection of the regi- and give public joint debates.
The distinguished chemist, T. A.
ments to go from Camp Thomas, where
Sloeum, of New York city, demonthe Thirty-first is stationed, would be
The D. A. R.'s Good Work.
strating his discovery of a reliable cure
left entirely to Gen. Brooke, but that
the number of troops to be taken from The Daughters of the American Rev- for Consumption (Pulmonary Tuberthat camp would be determined by theolution are preparing boxes as rapidly
adjutant-general in the course of a few as possible, to be sent to Miss Cora culosis), bronchial, lung and chest
XA6 A COMPLETE LINE OF
troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal
Another Letter from the Well Known Alfred Benz, of Webster, bumped days. It was further announced that Clark, the nurse lately sent out under
affections, general decline and weakup against an obstreperous bull the Gen. Brooke has strongly recommended
Correspondent.
other day and got a broken leg. The the Thirty-first regiment for this exped- their auspices to Chickamauga, for the ness, loss of flesh, and all conditions
ition. On the basis of the orders al- comfort of sick soldiers at Leker hosMrs. Swayzer is still living at pres- bull got away.
of wasting away, will send THREE
ready given by the adjutant-general. pital.
ent writing.
Gen.
Brooke has assigned the first diviFREE BOTTLES (all different) of his
Garry Densmoreand Walter Pack,
Miss Clark, in a recent letter, writes: New Discoveries to any afflicted readMrs. Ballard ordered out her express of Ypsilanti, received 8,000 bass fish sion of his corps to the expedition, and
wagon, her broom and dustpan and from the state fish commission re- hopes to have authority to take the sec- "Do you want to know what I have er of this paper writing for them.
done today. I have had 29 typhoid
Sood Goods at low prices.
went for that bushel of wheat that was cently and have planted them in ond and third divisions. As the Michi- fever cases, four able to wait upon
gan boys are in the second division, the
gall and be convinced.
His "New Scientific Treatment" has
lacking and by careful gleaning where
department officials are still confident themselves, the rest helpless; temperaPortage lake.
Dwn't forget the number
the machine stood when threshing she
that they will be sent to San Juan early ture 101 to 105. Eight of the lightest cured thousands permanently by its
cases were removed from my division timely use, and he considers it a simsecured 2% bushels of thecereal. Next. Sixty-five of the summer school in the campaign.
and eight brought in with temperature ple professional duty to suffering hu3oi> East Washington
Street. Mrs. Parsons of Detroit is visiting re- students at Ypsilanti are taking
104 to 105. I have only two volunteer
work in the gymnasium. The board
latives in this vicinity.
helpers, untrained. I am glad to say manity to donat9 a trial of his inIn
this
connection
an
officer
of
the
deMartin Rawson and wife visited his has appropriated $50 for additional partment has received a letter from a that none have died, but what tomorrow fallible cure.
apparatus. Miss Ida Mann, assist- private in the Thirty-first in which he will bring forth I cannot tell. My heart
mo TOfather's Tuesday.
Science daily develops new wonders,
for them. I gc- on duty from 6
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Kelly were in ant in this department, completes begs to be told whether the Michigan aches
and this great chemist, patiently exa.
m.
to
6
p.
m.
but
seldom
pet
off
beour vicinity soliciting frunds for thethe Chautaupua course in physical troops will be given a chance in thefore 7:50. The dainties sent by the D. perimenting for years, has produced
Porto Rico affair.
construction of the log cabin on thetraining this year.
most acceptable and now I results as beneficial to humanity as
"All sorts of rumors are current here A. R. were
1
fair grounds at Ann Arbor. They met Agents are working the rural about our movements," the writer says, am going to tell you what is most
can be claimed by any modern genius.
with encouragement from all and school districts with sets of reading "You can hear that we are going to needed. Canned soups, condensed milk
dainties, niarht shirts, open all the His assertion that lung troubles and
money from some. Benjamin is a charts, using bogus recommendation Porto Rico at once and in the same and
way down the back (easy to put on a
hustler when log cabins are to be buiit. from Superintendent Hammond. breath that we are never tp go there. helpless patient), towels of cheap crash, consumption are curable in any cliFOE
The
story
that
makes
us
all
hot
is
that
Mrs. Hunneywell, of Detroit, is vis-The charts are inferior and the we will be kept here all summer to record sheets such as are used at the rjate is proven by "heartfelt letters
hospital, travs and medicine glasses, of gratitude," filed in his A"nerican
iting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
»rcign and Domestc Fruits,
agents ask $37 for them. Superin- clean up Camp Thomas as a snub to quantities of old linen for cleansing and European laboratories in thouPost of Willis.
Gov. Pingree. This is pretty tough, alMrs. S. P. Ballard hod the pleasure, tendent Hammond has issued a though we don't believe the department mouth and disinfectants for mouth sands from those cured in all parts of
FMWLQonfectioneries,
of spending a day with an old school warning to school officers to be on has any such idea in view. Still it makes wash, little hags made of cheap gingmate of hers, Mrs. Warren of Romulus the lookout for these men.—Chelsea us sick to think that old "Ping" can goham with draw string to hang on bedthe world.
itfc Cream, Cigars and Tobaccos. at the home of her son, WiUiam Warren
skylarking around the country making for soap and wash cloth—in fact everyThe dread Consumption, uninterStandard.
of Augusta.
ass of himself, while Michigan has thing Is needed and nothing will come rupted, means speedy and certain
The rain of Monday was a pleasant A man giving his name as Smith an
amiss.'"
to
stand
for
it.
If
he'd
only
stay
at
reminder of Providential care.
death.
Major Carter writes: "Two hundred
Mr. Cook has shipped two car loads worked the draft racket on Landord home and tend to his business, it would
Simply write to T. A. Slocu/n, M. C,
of wheat from Willis and he has another Dexter, of the Commercial House, be much more to his credit and to theand twelve in Leiter hospital sick with
credit of the state. He may think he typhoid fevpr and as many more ex- 98 Pine street, New York, giving posxloaded but the drop in the price is not
favorable to the shipper and he is dis-and the clerk in O. A. Kelly's hard- is making a great hit with the boys, but pected in: thankinsr the Daughters of effice and express address, and the
ware store last Friday.
At the if he could hear the talk of the fellows the American Revolution for their timeposed to hold for better prices.
DAY AND NIGHT,
The Creamery Association of Willis hardware store he purchased a re- in the Thirty-first I think it would open ly e-ifts. which go into immediate use. free medicine will toe promptly sent
his eyes. He doesn't pull the wool over All friends of the- Daughters or of direct from his laboratory.
is shipping cream instead of butter at
present to Detroit as the cream pays volver at $3.50 and gave a $9 50 draft their optics any more."
Miss Clark interested in sending either
Sufferers should take instant advanthe patrons better than the butcer on the Jewel Befining Co , of Clevemoney or goods through the Daughters
would. It's a go.
land, Ohio, a firm he claimed to repof the American Revolution, can leave tage of his generous proposition.
The death of Mrs. George Cook last
their offering at the Presbyterian
Please tell the doctor that you saw
wefck which occurred in California is resent, receiving $6 in cash. His Y. M. C. A. In Receipt of the Follow- church or at any time with the hospital
this in The Democrat. Ann Arbor.
in evidence that death loves a shining bill at the Commercial was $4 50 and
corps
committee.
ing
Ijetters
From
Camp
Thomas.
104 E. Huron St.
mark. All who know her are saddened he paid with a $5.50 draft on the
and in sympathy with those whose
To the Y. M. C. A. and Friends—The Mrs. J. E. Richards, chairman; Mrs.
hearts bleed because of her nearness tc same firm and received one dollar messages from Captain Granger, Lieut. J. H. Murfin, Mrs. S. W. Clarkson, Mrs.
, New State 346.
Wm. Gillette, Miss Emma Bower, Hosthem. They appear to them the min-in change. When too late the draft-*
istry of friendly regard in their hour were discovered to be frauds.— Pack and Chaplain White, which should pital Corps Committee for Daughters
of trial hoping that the cup of bitterhave reached me in time to be read at of American Revolution.
ness that death hath placed in their Milan Leader.
the Chickamauga meeting Sunday afParties Having Farm Property or
Moves F o r a Jfew Trial.
hands will in the economy of Nature
It is but fair to ask that county ternoon, were delayed in transmission. Frederick A. Graves, administrator of
Sale or Exchange Can Hnve thea
become in a sense to them theolive leaf
of promise that Father God, the pre-offices should be divided up among Did not get them until this morning, the estate of Marietta Bennett, deSame Advertised In These Colserver of all life, is still caring for her.the different towns of the county, Monday, July 25th. Below are their
ceased, by his attorneys, J. W. Babbitt
umns Free of Charge by
Sunday is getting to be bicycle day in
and not always chosen from some letters, all testifying to the good work and E. P. Allen, has moved for a new
Willis.
Pladng It With the
one or more of the leading places. which the Y. M. C. A. is doing both for trial in the Schemerhorn case for the
For one a mirute
Under Blnsned.
Saline has not been represented in officers and men of the Thirty-first. following reasons:
Goes by the house
Two-story house in best of repair in
When we are in it
the county portfolio for i long time, regiment.
1. The verdict of the jury at the trial good resident district, to exchange for
And when we are out
and from the Democratic ranks she
M'CI,EL,L,AN H. MOGK.
of said cause was against the law and farm. 302.
On the road
comes to the front this fall and asks
We dodge here and there
The Y. M. C. A. is in receipt of the evidence as given in open court.
For the bicycle code
for a place. John Gillen, who hasfollowing letters from the boys at 2. That since said trial new and ma- Good farm of 160 acres in Clare
Reads something like this:
terial evidence, not known at the time county to exchange for a 40-acre farji
been before the people more or less Camp Thomas:
The highway is mine
Camp Thomas, July 22.—To the mem- of said trial, has come to the knowledge
in public life during years past is a bers of the Y. M. C. A. of Ann Arbor: oe the contestant which if produced in Washtenaw county. 500.
And if you get killed
It's just in my line;
candidate for sheriff. When John Dear Friends—The work of your organ- will change the result.
Fine residence with all modern conGet out of the path
was postmaster at this place his ization here is certainly marked by the In support of this is an affidavit from veniences in one of the best residenca
Or I'll run over you
great good done the soldier boys, giving Maj. John P. Kirk, who has been abI'm out on a lark
work was most satisfactory, and as them opportunity to listen to good
sent on military duty since May 15. He streets in Ann Arbor to exchange for
I'm bound to go through.
deputy sheriff he made a good of- Christian advice, cheering them on in makes affidavit that he, in company a good farm. 301.
ficer, and the office of sheriff would noble patriotic work, both for their with Fred W. Green, heard Jerome
and their God. God bless you Schemerhorn offer to pay to Jos. F .
fall into good hands should the peo- country
for the opportunity given them. 1The Webb $200 if he would swear that he,
$1,500. 25 acres; farm house cost
ple of the county do him the honor. work of Mr. Johnson, Mr. Flynn and the said Webb, at the time he was at $1,100. Only three miles from Ann ArjfctifecfBy Kmll Golz, The Bank, No.
What a Well Known Citizen of Lan- —Saline Observer.
others
is
certainly
well
done
and
highly
the
residence
of
Mariette
Bennett
for
Ift S. Main street, Ann Arbor, Mich, sing, Midi., Says of Drake's Dys517
appreciated. With very best wishes and the purpose of executing a certain lease, bor.
30-acre farm, fair buildings, to trade
kindest regards, I am, yours sincerely, read the will of said Marietta Bennett,
in cases to all parts of the pepsia Cure and Nerve Restorer.
WHITMORB JOAKE.
ROSS GRANGER, Capt. Co. A.and that in said will Schemerhorn was for Ann Arbor property.
516
Give me a call now. State
"I have had dyspepsia for eighteen
to have the property of said Bennett.
22-acre farm. Two-story frame house,
This
popular
resort never had as
yeara. My troubles were indisgesSekpilone 353.
Camp Thomas, July 22.—To the 'mem- Richard Hamilton, of Ypsilanti, cost $2,200, barn 16x24, water piped
tion, sour stomach, acid fermenta- many tourists as this season. The bers of the Y. M. C. A. of Ann Arbor: makes affidavit that he knew Jerome
tion, palpatation of the heart, sleep- hotels and boarding houses are full Dear Friends—I am sure that if all of
when he first came to through the house and to barn. Some
lessness and terrible sick headache to overflowing and innumerable the members of the Thirty-first Michi- Schemerhorn
515
Ypsilanti, and that he (Schemerhorn) fruit.
which at times would entirely unfit
gan Infantry could be at your meeting
To trade for Ann Arbor property 46
worked for Jos. Sanders instead of
me for business. I have had special tents dot the lake shore on all sides. next Sunday that they would gladly first
for Doc. Bennett, as was sworn to in acres. Brick house. Barn 30x40. Good
HOW'S THU5T
treatment by seven physicians, and The fishing is extra good and the testify to the good work that you have the trial.
614
"We offer One Hundred Dollars Re- it seems as though I have tried near- catching of black is phenomenal.
done in sending Mr. Johnson here with Washington Hawkins makes affidavit fences. Five acres to fruit.
To trade for Ann Arbor property or
the Y. M. C. A. tent.
to the same effect.
HM& for any case of Catarrh that ly every known or supposed remedy
some little relief, but would
Mr. and Mrs. John Todd and Mr.
Some of them, like myself, would be Henry S. Platt also makes affidavit smaller farm 225 acres, 60 timber, 45
aea not be cured by Hall's Catarrh with
soon relapse to the old condition. I and Mrs. Robert Helmore, of Bay unable to express to you their appreci- that Schemerhorn worked for Jos. San- to grass, 120 plow land. Nine-room
•Wae.
commenced using Drake's Dyspep
ation of the good done as well as theders before he did for Bennett, and that
513
sia Cure and Nerve Bestorer a few City, Mr. and Mrs. Henry, of Morice, convenience that the reading and writ- from conversation between Bennett and house, good barn.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props.,
Exchange for Ann Arbor property,
take
this
opportunity
of
thanking
weeks ago, have used about two and
ing materials have afforded.
Sanders he is satisfied that Mr. Bennett
Toledo, Ohio. one-half boxes which have done me their friends and neighbors for their
I commend your action in sending had no knowledge whatever of Schem- 40 acres, 5 timber. Fair buildings.
We, the undersigned, have known F. more real good than all the treat- kindness and sympathy during the such a hard working and enthusiastic erhorn until the day the conversation Three acres to fruit. Two miles to
took place between them about hiring postoffice.
611
2 €heney for the last 15 years, and ment and so called remedies I have sad bereavment by the death of their man as Mr. Johnson has been. There him.
are a good many Y. M. C. A. men in
taken I would advise any
$1,900. 61 acres, 30 timber. Living
^rtiere bim perfectly in all business ever
person afflicted
with
stomach mother, Mrs. Elina Henry, who died the regiment, and I think that you will
water. Will trade for Detroit property
•awisactions and financially able to troubles, dyspepsia or nerve trouble, on July 14th while on a visit to her all be as proud of their record as sol510
diers as you are of their standing as OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash- of e<jual value.
JBBry out any obligations made by to try this treatment.
t-7 tenaw, ss -At a session of the Probate
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and men and Christians.
To trade for smaller farm or Ann
Court for the County of Wastenaw, holden at
•Aeir firm.
Respectfully,
Mrs. John Todd. A friend in need
With regards to all friends of the- as-the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, Arbor city property, 160-acre farm, 10
Tfest & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
on Thursday, the 28th day of July in
EDWARD N. WOOD,
sociation, I am, yours sincerely.
is a friend indeed.
the year one thousand eight hundred and of timber. Good 13-room house. TenNorth
Lansing,
Mich.
A. C. PACK.
'Boledo, Ohio.
ninety-eight. Present, H. Wlrt Newkirk, ant house, 36x38 horse barn, 36x40 grain
Monday morning about 7 o'clock
March 22, 1898."
Lieut. Co. A, 31st Mich. Inf. Judge
of Probate.
'Shilling, Kinnan & Marvin, WholeDrake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve during a severe thunder storm
In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth barn, cow barn, creamery, icehouse.
sale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Chickamauga Park. Ga , July 22.— Roberts, deceased. George E. Roberts, ex- Water forced by hydraulic ram to
Bestorer is not propped up by fictic- lightning struck the rear end of the
last will aDd testament of said
Brother Y. M. C. A., Ann Arbor—I send ecutor of the
Hall's Cata-rrh Cure is taken intern- ious testimonials, but is demonstratcomes into court aad represents house and barns; also small stream
Clifton house knocking a hole in the fraternal greetings in the Lord. Our deceased,
ing
its
cuiative
power
every
day,
in
that
he
is
now
prepared to render his final which waters every field on place. Good
s&g, acting directly upon the blood
stubborn cases of acute, chronic and gable end and a corner off the chim- work here- is a blessing to officers and account as such executor.
' mucous surfaces of the system. nervous dyspepsia. A trial will submen.
The
great
reading
tent,
under
it is ordered, That Saturday, sugar orchard 10 rods from house.
ney. Fleet Smith got a slight the efficient management of Mr. Ben-theThereupon
20th day of August next, at ten Sugar house well supplied with appa75c. per bottle. Sold by all stantiate all that is claimed for it.
o'clock
in
the
forenoon, be asigned for ex504
For sale by H. J. Brown and E. E. shock anp one of the servant girls, ton Johnson, is proving of pxeat value amining and allowing such account and that ratus. Some fruit on place.
i s . Testimonials free.
in
every
way
and
recognized
to
fee
a
$22 per acre. Choice farm. Large
the
devisees,
legatees and heirs at law
Grace
Phillips,
was
knocked
down
Calkins, leading druggists of Ann
for good among all. The re-of said deceased, and all other 12-room house, three barns and other
Arbor. A book on stomach and and the bottoms of her feet were power
persons interested in said estate, are re- outbuildings. Four miles from railroad
ligeous life of Christian men has been quired
OAILL UP
nerve troubles, their symptoms and badly blistered. Dr. Lemon says quickened,
to appear at a session of sale station and market.
510
misbelief rebuked, sinners court, then
to be holden at the Probatd
eures,
given
free
for
the
asking
at
ABO, Arbor Brewing company by
saved and social interests for good mul- Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
she will come out all right.
the above stores.
if any there be, why the said account
tiplied. Whether we shall be able to cause,
Pbones No. 101
not be allowed: And it la
provision for the transportation .^liould
further ordered, that said executor give noThe Hurd-Holmes Agricultural make
of
tent
and
equipment
is
yet
a
probtice
to
the
persons interested In said estate,
Nearly thirty ladies met at Mrs. PhiiUl
the pendency of said account, and the
ip Bach's yesterday in response to thecompany on Detroit street are erect- lem. Michigan never did a wiser thing of
hearing
thereof,
by causing a copv of this
ADVERTISE IN
call given by the Relief society. Work ing a commodious shed for agricul- than to furnish the intellectually strong, order to be published
in the Ann Arbor
is now ready and any one will be wel-tural machinery, carriages, etc. moral and Christian men of the Thirty- Democrat, a newspaper printed and
first with facilities for keeping every circulated in said county, three successive
come from S a. m. until 6 p. m. each
; (Successor to Bach & Buttler's,
day until .the work is finished. Dona- This increase in space is made nec- faculty alive fmrl visrnrr.rs. Pray for weeks previous to said day of hearing.
Real Estate and Insurance.)
tions of money is asked from the gen-essary by the large increase in the us, for the time of our departure is at
H. W1RT NEWKIRK
And Get.Value Received.
(A THUE COPY.)
Judge of Probate.
hand. Yours fraternally.
tlemen as well as ladies.
company's business this season.
K. W. WHITE, Chaplain. P. J.LEHMAN, Probate Register.
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Staple and
Fancy Groceries
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FIRST YPSILANTIAN DEAD,

Corporal Guy Tuttle, Co. G., Died This
Morning W»i Only Sick a Week.
Camp Thomas, Chickamauga Park,
July 27.—(Special.)—Corporal Guy Tuttle
died early this morning of enteric fever.
He has been sick a week. Everything
Another News Letter from Special was done to save his life. It was not
Correspondent " J a c k " Hiliman.
thought that his condition was serious
Camp Thomas, Chickamaiga Park, until last night, when he was moved
July
23.—(Special.)—Capt.
McKeand to the hospital. Guy was greatly rescored another success in his company spected and loved by all who knew him,
when he appointed Andrew B. Claspie, and his death comes as a sad blow to
Paul Zeigler, John R. Hudson, Robert the company.
HILLMAN. <
Wint, Chas. Hylen and James S. Doyle
Guy Tuttle has been a member of
corporals. With the exception of Zeigler and Wint, the rest are new men in Company G for the past four years and
the company. The boys are well drilled was a corporal at the time of his death.
and have every qualification requisite Three years ago he graduated from
for the position and are respected by Cleary's business college and was 23
the entire company. Col. Gardner has years old at the time of his death.
confirmed their appointment.
When the call came to take up arms
against
Spain, he was working in NashFor over a week Camp Thomas has
been all excitement and bustle. Al- ville, Tenn., and Immediately returned
ready troops have been moved to make home, put on his blue clothes and left
up the Puerto Rican expedition, and with his company for Chickamauga.

GO. G, 31 MICH, VOL

W. D. Ellis is spending a few days
In Detroit.
Mail Carrier Shier is taking a lay-off
for a few days.
Rev. James A. Brown is visiting in
ijuffalo for a few days.
Mrs E. M. Daniels is entertaining her
^ster, Mrs. Shurz, of Kalamazoo.
Mrs. Canfield is entertaining her son,
Bert, of Chicago, during the week.
Weinmann arid Mathews drug store
will be open for business next week.
Rev Edward Shaw, of North Dakota,
Is visiting his parents for a few day*.
Misa Alice Grimes has gone to Williamston on a short visit with friends.
There will be a picnic in the Fourth
ward park next Wednesday evening.
Horner Bros, are moving their shoe
stock into the store vacated by Barnum.
Mrs. Albert Todd and Miss Nora Jacox leave Saturday for a trip up the
lakes.
The corner stone of the new Presbyterian church at Saline will be laid next
Sunday.
those in command give the toys of the
Rosa Whitman, of Ann Arbor, ir one Thirty-first every hope that they will
of the new conductors on the D., Y. &
be Included among those who are to be
A. A. Ry.
According to the almanac August 1 Is hurried to the front. But as similar
the darkest day in the year—Emanci- prophesies in the past have failed to
materialize, the boys are slow to bepation day.
Mrs. Charles Coryell, of Toronto, is lieve that they are at last to leave for
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Puerto Rico and be soldiers in fact as
Frank Smith.
they have been so long in name only.
John Terns and family have gone to
Drills are being made more rigid, disDetroit, where Mrs. Terns' mother is
dangerously ill.
cipline more severe, in a word, strict
Henry M. Snow, who has been spend- military regulations are in force. The
ing some time in the city, has returned colonel rules with a kind but firm hand.
to Columbus, Ohio.
He is always ready to reward faithful
Miss Allie Bogardus has gone to Sugar
Island, where she will camp with a service and seldom fails to punish
breaches of discipline.
party of Detroit friends.
It will be of interest to the people of
Mesdames Will Carpenter, Fred Horner and Arthur Sullivan are spending Ypsilanti to know that from last pay
the week at Base lake.
day Chaplain White sent home for the
Mrs. E. M. Fullerton and Kittle Stev- boys over $2,500. Most of this money
enson, of Ypsilanti, spent Svnday in
Windsor with F. J. Parent and family. was sent to mothers and wives. ComW. S. Baxter and family and W. C. pany Clerk Watson is out of the hosStevens, of Ann Arbor, will move into pital and is again attending to his clerthe old Stevens' residence within a ical duties.
short time.
Several times during the past month
Mrs. James Osborn, of Cwosso, is in
our
popular Lieut. Green has, at the rethe city attending her mother, Mrs.,
Hendrick, who- fell down the stairs and quest of several prisoners, been appointbroke her collar bone.
ed by Col. Gardner to defend them beFred Horner was pulling a large nail fore the court martial. In most of these
yesterday with a patent puller and in cases he has either cleared, his client
some way the nail flew in his right eye,
so that he is compelled to have it ban- or secured a moderate sentence.
HILLMAN.
daged.
Will Carpenter's homeing pigeons
Camp Thomas, Chickamauga Park,
made the distance from Adrian to Ypsilanti Sunday in an hour and 24 min- July 24.—(Special.)—A heavy rain has
utes. They will fly from Lansing next made life at Camp Thomas disagreeable
Sunday.
today and tonight it is still raining.
Since last writing, Burton Johnson,
Henry Stumpenhauser confered with
M. T. Woodruff yesterday and upon the manager of the Y. M. C. A. tent, has rerefusal of the latter to again take the ceived some seven hundred more maganomination for the legislature, he dezines and books, swelling the regimentcided to take it himself.
al library to over 1,500 volumes. These
Mrs. G. E. Waterman and daughter
Leone left for Colorado Springs this books are let out to the boys to be read.
morning on account of Mrs. Waterman's Burt said that close on to $60 is required
health. Mrs. G. M. Monroe, of Ann per month for running expenses. The
Arbor, accompanied them.
tent is the religious home for the boys
Mrs. Nancy Vought is spending the of the Thirty-first.
summer in company with her grandColonel Gardener has ordered that a
daughter Miss Leoh Spencer at the sea
shore off the coast of Maine. From bill of fare for- each compar.y shall be
New York city they were accompanied made out each day and posted at the
by W. G. Vought.
entrance to the cook's kitchen, and that
George Cook, register of deeds, re- a commissioned officer from each comceived a message last night calling him
to California where his wife is dying. pany in the regiment shall be present
She has been there for some time for while the boys are "getting their raher health, but the climate only pro- tions, to see that all are treated fairiy
longed life. Mr. Cook lef; this after- and that each gets his rightful share.
noon.
As a precaution that this order will be
The attention of Aid. Van Fossen is
hereby- called to the smoke nuisanoe carried out, he has ordered the officer
near Huron st. It will be in ord>?r for of the day to make a tour of the cookhim to draw up an ordinance whereby ing kitchens and see that the order is
all factories, and where much smoke enforced. This is another example of
issues forth from the chimneys that
Col. Gardener's care of his men.
smoke consumers shall be used.
As the time draws near when the regFriday an old man 68 years of was
seen tramping through our streets, and iments in the first and second divisions
in the afternoon Marshal Hixson re- are likely to move to the frcnt, orders
ceived a letter enquiring for him. His
name is Henry Kempf, of Detroit, and have been issued from headquarters to
he is walking to Chicago. The route he the effect all men not in a good physical
takes is through Manchester, and notice condition will be sent to a hospital in
has been sent there to apprehend him. Tennessee, where they will likely stay
Eugene and Dave Dodge, Malcolm until after the war. This order has had
McVicker and Bobie Cross are going a magical effect on the boys throughout
hunting in the near future. Eugene
told Bobie that he is to carry the game the Thirty-first, to use the words of one
bag, but the latter asked if he could of the doctors, "has done more to cure
not also use the gun, whereupon he the men than all the medicine in the
was told that he would use Dave's gun
when he is asleep. "Oh," says Bobie," hospital." Probably every man now in
Co. G will go with the company if it is
then I can shoot all the time."
A Northville man named Bennett was ordered out.
so elated over the advent of a daughter
Night before last the regiment held
at his house that he immediately rushed
around town and passed the cigars. its first dress parade since being in
That's nothing, though. Frank Bogard- Camp Thomas. Those able to judge
us, of Ypsilanti, on a similar occasion were highly pleased with the showing
passed a milk wagon and two loads of made.
wool before he got to the store.—Adrian
Alex La Due, of Co. G, has made a
Press.
Lee Brown, city attorney of Ypsilanti, record while on guard. At dead of
sues for divorce, alleging 11 different night he halted the officer of the day
charges, all of which are termed cruel- and the officer of the guard. It was
ty. Mrs. Lee must be a Spaniard to be done so well that Acting Major Holloso cruel as that. Both parties to the
suit have high social standing, and the way, who was officer of the day, comunfortunate differences that thus mar plimented Capt. McKeand on having
forever the life of each are universally i so efficient a sentinel in his company.
regretted by their
friends.—Adrian
For over a week practice in digging
Press.
trenches has been in progress at divi"Very intelligent dog is Leo," (the
pacing wonder) said Louis' Bishop. sion headquarters. The detail from Co.
"Why last week when I went out hunt- G has been under the command of Coring I came to a woods and began look- poral Ed Owen. Company Clerk Wating arount, but the dog would not come. son has been detailed at regimental hosI called him and still he would not
move, but only looked up. I retraced pital. Capt. McKeand has a splendid
my steps and there I saw a sign reading picture of his tent, and seated around
*$10 fine for hunting on these grounds; a table are the captain and Lieut.
dogs shot on sight.' "
Green. The picture is very natural.
An Ypsilanti lady of great weight
The boys of the Third battalion hear
and magnitude was on the electric car
a few days ago and the car was de- with pleasure the news of the recovery
railed, .iarring her considerably. She of their beloved and respected major.
was sitting in the front part and on They hope to see him back.
her return from Detorit she took the
Harry Gwinner has been appointed
rear seat. "The rear sea^s are for
smokers," said the conductor. "Well, by Capt. McKeand second company
if I've got to smoke to sit here, give musician.
me a cigar." was the retort, and the
Sergeant Webb, who has been sick
conductor shouted "fare, fare."
for several days, is rapidly recovering.
Charles Henrys, a well known farmer
The boys are holding their ovn
living three and one-half miles south- against the damp weather and other
west of Belleville, was killed Saturday conditions not conducive to health, and
about noon while crossing the Wabash all they desire to make them happy is
railroad about a mile west of town. Mr. an order to move at once to Porto Rico
Henrys had been in Relleville and was
HILLMAN.
on his way home. He had reached
•what is known as Fell's Crossing when
The new electric road from Northville
his hor.=p became frightened and the to Detroit will be a branch of the Detrain, which was coming at a rapid rate, troit, Ypsilanti & Ann Arbor road. A
caught him on the crossing and threw mortgage was given by the Detroit
him about 100 feet, killing- him instant- Plymouth & Northville Ry. Co., and the
ly. Mr. Henry was about 60 years old war tax on it was $75.50. The cars will
and leaves a widow- in destitute circum- run over this line from Wayne, from
stances. A. Justice of the peace was where they go north over the new road
called and empaneled a jury and will to Plymouth and Northville. Work on
hold an inquest on Tuesday. The de- the power house at Plymouth has already begun.
ceased T.-as buried yesterday.

Will go to Deirolt.
The council convened in special session Monday evening for the purpose of
considering the invitation of attending
the meeting of the League of American
Municipalities from Aug. 1 to 4 at Detroit.
Aid. Wcrden moved that the invitation be accepted and that the council
shall attend as a body. Carried unanimously.
Upon the motion of Aid. Moore the
council voted to exempt Ann Sears from
paying taxes on account of inability to
do so.
The fire department committee was
ordered to build a walk around the new
house and to furnish the interior.
Council's Expenses to Detroit.
The council voted Monday to go to
Detroit in a body to attend the meeting of the League of American Municipalities, but they did not decide who
is to pay the expense. The taxpayer
would probably be glad to pay the expenses if the aldermen would come back
and take proper steps to revise the charter and take the government of the city
out of the hands of the ward bosses,
piovide for street paving and change
the aspect of the council from that of
a township board to that of a real, live
municipality.
If the aldermen cannot promise this
then it were better that they pay their
own expenses.
Jack Slieehan—L,lle Saver.
While John V. Sheehan. the eloquent
Washtenaw disciple of Don M. Dickinson, spends most of his time in saving the wreck of Clevelandism, he can
spare time when occasion requires to
perform other services of a humane
character. A large party visited Whitmore Lake Sunday. They took a ride
on the little steamer and landed on the
dock at the northern end of the lake.
The frail dock was not equal to the
emergency, and, like the political principles to which Sheehan has devoted so
much valuable but unavailing service,
took a lurch to one side and immersed
the occupants in the crystal waters of
the lake. And here is where Sheehan
established his claim to fame. He is
an expert swimmer and this was his
opportunity. So skillfully did he set
about the task of saving the drowning
women and children that he soon had
them all safely moored in shallow
water, and thenceforth was the hero of
the hour. The men doffed their hats
to him. The ladies threw bouauets at
him. And the maidens vied with each
other in doing him honor. And the
name of Sheehan will always be remembered in connection with what might
have been, but for his timely assistance
and nerve, a sad accident.
J. H. Miller, who has opened a commission house at Newport News, has
written home that he contemplates
taking a trip to Germany.
While looking over the books yesterday Deputy City Clerk Will Carpenter
found that Clark Cornwell was the first
one to connect his residence with the
waterworks, when it was put in.
"How high did the thermometer get at
your
place
yesterday?" asked
a
chronicler of events of a Washington st.
resident. "Why, now, blamed me if I
know," was the prompt reply. "It run
up, and frothed and sizzled and finally
began to boil out of the tube, and then
I saw at a glance, that if that mercury
should spread itself and make a looking
glass out of my favorite tree, our lady
roomers would monopolize that shadj
the rest of this summer; and so I
just took the thing and carried it down
cellar. It's safe to quote it, though
at a "110."

Char bonneau-Wykes.
A quiet wedding occurred Wednesday
evening at the home of the bride's
mother, Mrs. Margaret Charbonneau,
when Miss Celina Charbonneau was
married to Arthur J. Wykes, of Grand
Rapids, Mich.
The bridal party entered with the
strains of Mendelssohn's
Wedding
March played by Miss Mamie Tra.oy, of
Ann Arbor, Father Kennedy preceding,
followed by Will Craven, o£ Day ion,
Ohio, who acted as best man, and Miss
Anna Charbonneau, who attended the
bride. Then came httle Aiargueriie
Koley carrying the ring and lasuy the
bride and groom. The bride looked
charming in a pretty gown ol wmte
organdy and carried a mammoiii bouquet of bridal roses. Her sister looked
very pretty in pink organdy ana carried
pink roses. Immediately following uie
ceremony a sacred solo wad sung by
Clarence Cotton, of Detroit.
The parlors were very prettily decorated witn terns, pottea paims and sweet
peas. The corner in which tne ceremony was performed was craped with
two immense flags which formed an
arch. From the center of the arch was
suspended a beautiful white dove holding a large bow of white ribbon. The
decorations in the dining room were
smilax and sweet peas. This patriotic
idea was further carried oat in the
drapings of flags in other rooms. A
dainty supper was served and each
guest was given a bouquet of maiden
heai' fern and sweet peas. Each dish of
ice cream was surmounted with the national colors forming a miniature representation of Morro Castle, which was
quickly reduced to ruins by the 'bravehearted Americans gathered there. Only
the relatives and immediate friends of
the family were present. The guests
from out of town were Mrs. A. B.
Wykes, of Grand Rapids, mother of the
groom; Mr. Jay Chauncey Wykes,
brother of the groom; Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Cotton and daughter Marjorie,
of Detroit; Miss Cotton, of Chicago; Mr.
and Mrs. Will Craven, of Dayton, Ohio;
Mrs. James W. Shaw, of New York;
Mrs. V. T. Tracy and daughter Mamie,
of Ann Arbor; Mrs. Robt. Barnett, of
Ann Arbor; Miss Nellie Smith, of Eagle
Harbor, Mich; Miss Lizzie Kane, of
Detroit.
The bride is a very highly esteemed
young lady and is well known in Grand
Rapids society, having been a teacher
for the past three years in the Fountain st. school of said city. The groom
is a well known and popular business
man of Grand Rapids. The wedding
presents were numerous and costly. The
happy couple left on the 9:53 train for
an extended trip, after which they will
be at home to their friends at 105 N.
Lafayette St., Grand Rapids.

Populists st Anstln, Texai.

Austin, Tex., July 28.-The populist
state convention was called to ordei
shortly after 10 o'clock by J. S. Bradley, chairman of the state central committee. The convention is one of the
largest political gatherings ever held
in the state, nearly every county having a full representation. Candidates
for all the state offices to be filled at
the November election are to be nominated. The convention is dominated
by the middle-of-the-road faction, and
all indications point to the nomination
of a straight ticket

A BATH TUB

The Scharf

In Every Home

A NECESSITY.

Tag,LabelandBox
BOOTH'S " D U P L E X " BATH TUBS
Specially adapted for houses in town*
where there are NO WATER WORKS.
Price so low that none should be without one.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and prices.

...Company...

STEEL BATH MFG. CO., DETROIT, MICH,

ANN ARBOR

Ypsilanti,

nich.

Tine Table, Sunday, Sept, 5, 1 897.
TIME TABLE:
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central Stan<*a>-d
Time.
NORTH

PQUTB

8:43 a. m
«7:30a. a.
'12:40 p. m
11:25 a.m.
«:46p.m
R:40p.m
89:05 a.m.
§8:05 p.m.'
•Kun between Ann Arbor and Toledo only
E. S. GILMORE, A^ent
1. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

/MICHIGAN CENTRAL
The Niagara Falls Route.'1
Taking Effect April 17. 1898.
Central fctanCard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
EAST.
P. If.

A . M.

Mail and Ex
3 47 B ,N. Y , Chi.... 8 12
A Letter From Camp,
N. Y, Special
* 58 Mall
9 18
9 38 Pacific Ex
12 30
Dear Mama—I am getting tired of Eastern Ex
p. M
*N. S. Limited...10 00
hearing these stories about my being
Western Ex
1 38
A. M.
D. N. Express ....7 00
G, R. & K. Ex -.. 5 4«
sick. Every letter I get from Ypsilanti Atlantic
Ex
6 08 Chi. Nt. Ex
10 00
has something in about my being sick S. B. Express ---11 10
and going to be sent home. Please let
*North Shore Limited is an extra fare train
there is a charge of S2.50 to New York
me inform you and all of my friends and
more than en other trains.
and relatives that I haven't missed a O. W KUQGLBS,
H. W. HAYES,
G. P. & T. ARt, Ihicairo. Aat.. Ann Arbor
drill or guard duty for about four
weeks. When I was sick the doctors
said that all of those that couldn't
stand the climate were to be sent home,
but I am used to the climate and intend
to stay until the war is over. (Now
don't trouble yourself about me. If I
am sick I shall let you know, so don't
believe the stories that have got around
about me.) The report got around that
one of the boys was dead and the
preacher at Willis gave out the announcement in church that he was dead
and his body was to be shipped home.
He was not even sick since he has been
here, so you can see how nice <t is for
such stories to get circulated.
I did not go on that forced march
Wednesday as I was kept on the water
detail, and went with the wagon to a
spring about four miles from camp to
get water. All the water for drinking
purposes is brought from this spring.
The spring is really a small creek flowing out from under the side of a mountain, and the water is awful pure and
clear.
Tell B. H. that I saw peanuts growing (we saw their vines) on one side of
the road and cotton on the other. They
Is attended to by us with all the
were just starting.
care that such an important
Well, I am on guard again today, £0
must close with love .
matter deserves.
Your affectionate son,
We use the'best drugs obtainG. S. BROOKS.
P. S.—I will write again soon, and
able, in compounding, and guardon't believe those stories It makes
antee the exact quantities and
me mad enough to fight when I hear of
qualities ordered by your phythem.

Beginning

Monday, July 25th
We will give a

Phonograph
CONCERT

Every afternoon and Even'g.

Your Prescription

Afternoon, from 2:30 to 3:30.
Evening, from 7:30 to 8:30.
We have a hundred different selections, including the
great patriotic Bongs

sician.
Moore For Lansing.
The Democrats of the Second district have for some time tried to settle
upon a good man from Ypsilanti who
would make a good run for the legislature. They found him in the Fifth
ward doing business under the name of
William A. Moore.
Mr. Moore is at present the senior
alderman from his ward and believes
having the charter changed to a more
modern way of conducting municipal
business. He is of the Pingree style,
so that a Pingree Republican could not
hurt him in making the run. H<? knows
everybody, don't care if you "roast"
him and is a great fellow ¥o get out
among the people.

Best Binder Twine He
We have just purchased a lot of 600 ft.
Manila Twine stored in St. Paul, Minn., from
the Eastern manufacturer. We guarantee
the quality of this twine.

Order by MAIL or TELEGRAPH
No money necessary unless you prefer
to send it. We will ship from St. Paul 24
hours after your order reaches us.
Instruct us which bank to send our draft
arid bill of lading to. Upon arrival of twine
examine it and pay draft if satisfied.
SEND ORDERS TO

MONTGOMERY WARD & OO. mtol2 c 0 H Sr A¥e '

MORFORD & HYZER.

What Did Dewey Do to Them.
Tie Three Go tether Boys Remember the Maine,
Up With Old Glory,
Beauty and
Creto Cream. Ihe March to Santiago,
No Tan.
No Freckles.
No Pimples.
Or Moth Spots.

Remember this is Free
and an opportunity that
does not come every day so
do not miss it.

For one week only,
"Where Creto Cream is used begining Monday, July
no lady should be without it. 25th.
Every Jar Guaranteed by
your own Druggist.

S.

J.H.Miller'sSons
M. Crombie,

YPSILANTI, MICH.

D E P A R T M E N T STORE.
40-42 E. Congress St., Ypsilanti.

DISSOLUTION SALE.
The firm of L. L. James & Co., having been this day
dissolved by mutual consent, it is now necessary that this stock
of Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Etc., be sold at once regardless of cost. You cannot but be interested in this sale
even if you are not in immediate want of clothing for you can
buy at prices which no legitimate competitor can assail. This
stock must beconverted into spot cash in order to settle up
the affairs of the firm.
Make our loss your gain.
Sale to begin Saturday, July 30, 1898.

P. S—LOOK FOR PRICES NEXT WEEK.

L. L. JAMES.

Cora Campbell, of this city, has comTrinity Lutheran Sunday school will
It is stated that the University at
The board of public works has' purMarriage license issued: Horace W.
Mashatt and Lillian Roderick, both of Ann Arbor is to have its head put back hold its annual picnic on the church menced suit for divorce against her
chased a new $150 road grader.
husband,
William A. Campbell.
She
on, or another equally good. (Properly lawn on Friday evening of this week.
O. C. G. LuU, eoiiocior for the Faim- Ypsilanti.
alleges that on Feb. 16, 1898, only five
A New State telephone has been or- speaking, people would say a "dome.") Ice cream and cake and a car ride will months ago, she was married to the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Walker have gene to ers & Mechanics- bam:, is enjoying his
be enjoyed by all the members of the
vacation.
dered put in the council chamber in the Since the old dome was taken off sevZukey lake to spend the summer.
eral years ago, the building has been school. Let every one be present. The said William Campbell, but that she
The
barns
of
Peter
Vance,
a
farmer
court
house.
Misses B. A. Green and Helen. Mcschool will also serve ice cream and and her husband have never lived and
a first-class muley.—Saline Observer.
two miles west of this city, -were burned
Otto Alfred, the infant son of Mr. and
Cain, of Jackson, are in the city.
cohabited together as husband and
Maj. Charles B. Nancrede says that cake to all its friends at 10 cents, and
to
the
ground
a
few
nights
ago.
Mrs.
Wm.
Kern,
of
Ann
Arbor
town,
wife. She alleges in her bill that her
Miss Jennie Lawrence, of Caro, is vishe will resign his position in the army extends a cordial invitation to everyMrs.
James
Turner,
of
Lansing,
has
died
last
night.
husband promised that as soon as they
ing friends and relatives in the ciry.
and resume his duties in the University one.
were married he would provide her
Miss Douglass, who has been visiting next fall. He states that both Dr.
Thos. Kearney and Chas. E. Hiscock leased Eugene E. Beal's residence on
Charles Lohr, son of Mrs. Philip Lohr, with a home, but this he has not done
Madison st. and will occupy it after her sister, Mrs. Ho-ward Bement, at
are spending the week at Zukey lake.
Vaughan and himself cannot be spared of Packard St., died Saturday night at
and she asks the court to cut the knot
Sept. 1.
Lansing, has returned.
at the same time, and further that there Albion, Mich. Two weeks ago today he
Mr. John Sutherland, of Detroit, spent
Dr. C. B. Kinyon is having his propJames Robertson, a graduate of phar- are more division surgeons now than fell from a building, breaking his arm that binds them together.
Sunday with his cousin, Miss Margaret
erty on Hill st. wired for elertric lights, macy and registered pharmacist of Pt. there are places for.
and injuring himself internally. DurScott.
Dexter is undergoing quite an excitein addition to making extensive altera- Huron, Mich., has entered the employ of
Lena Knapp has made a complaint ing the entire two weeks he has been ment beeause of the presence of a faith
Bicycle dealers report that cyclom- tions.
J.
J.
Goodyear.
against William Fuchs charging him unconscious. He leaves a widow and a cure doctor in its midst. He is a tall
eters are something of a drug on the
Carl Brown has resigned his position
Edwin, the six years' old son of Mr. with assault and battery. It seems that daughter. He was well known in this young man about 30 years of age ar.d
market.
in the Ann Arbor Savings bank and and Mrs. Abraham Larmee, of Ann there was some trouble over a board bill city, having lived in this vicinity up to comes from Detroit. It is said that his
On July 3lst the Christian Endeavor] a c c e p t e d t h e p o s i t i o n u f cashier in a
Arbor town, died yesterday. The fun- and a general mix-up followed. The eight years ago, when he removed to first case, Mrs. Wm. Weston, was
society of the Church of Christ will ob- bank in Ohio at a salary of $1,400.
eral will be held tomorrow.
defendant plead not guilty and the case Albion.
successful. She was apparently living
serve Michigan day.
Adolph Woodbury, an employe at the
from heart trouble, and the story runs
Eugene Helber has sent Flashlight was set for trial for Aug. 3.
Water from the artesian wells of Prof.
l i r a W. W. Watts and Miss Florence Hay & Todd factory, lost the first joint
Mrs. H. B. Wright, mother of Emma Steere's celery farm is- brought to the that he came into the room unknown to
Benham have gone to Grand Rapids to of the second finger on his left hand away to be conditioned for campaignher and in five minutes she commenced
ing. He will now devote himself wholly W. Littlejohn, of Ypsilanti and Mrs.
spend a couple of weeks.
one day last week. Dr. Brooks dressed to grooming- Hank Smith for the cam- II. X. Hicks, died Tuesday morning at 5 city twice a week and retailed at a to feel better and breathed regularly.
State
st.
pharmacy
for
two
cents
a
Rev. J. T. Sunderland and family ex- tile wound.
o'clock at the home of Mrs. Hicks, on quart. Several families in the city are She ia now rapidly improving in health.
paign in this county.
pect to start for California, their future
This case gave him considerable presPostmaster Pond has had the letter
the river road. The funeral will be using it for drinking
purposes—the
Mr.
Otto
E.
Lessing,
'95,
instructor
in
home, in about two weeks.
boxes along Main st. removed from, telheld Thursday at 4 p. m. The inter- water, not the pharmacy—and consider tige and it is said he has several DexGerman
at
the
University
cf
Michigan,
The Ypsilanti Underwear baseball ephone poles and placed on neat, durment will be made at Botford's Cem- j it much purer than the pity water in terites treating with him.
team beat the Ann Arb
Bulls able iron posts belonging to the post- '9G-'9S, will be married to Fraeulein etery.
"Why don't the Times give an open
summer time. Dr. Vaughan has made
e Stuttgart,
Germany,
office department.
Saturday by a" score of 21 to 19.
The vote-on the question of consolida- j an analysis of the water and pro-; air concert two or three times a week?"
within
a
few
weeks.
•
About thirty Presbyterian young peohas been asked so often that we feel
Mrs. James Jacobus, of 209 Catherine
tion of both loan associations—the Hur- I nounces it entirely free fr&m germs.
called upon to explain that musicians,
st. has gone to Grand Rapids to spend ple will give a picnic this afternoon in
Dr. Lunn will erect a one-story build- on Valley and the Ann Arbor—Saturday
Saturday the GO days elapsed in which have to be paid for their work and that
the' Pratt woods, northeast of the i
a few weeks with her son Edwaid.
ing on Fourth .ave. north of the Hen- nig-ht was.decidedly in the affirmative.
[ Frederick Graves, administrator of the the Times cannot afford to hire a band
in
honor
of
Miss
M.
Belle
Spferr
ning
block,
and
the
owner
of
the
There
were
1113
who
voted
"yes"
and
Attorney Kred Bacon, of Butte,
Ann Arbor.—Adrian Times.
13 who voted "no." It is to be hoped . Mollie Bennett estate, was granted time to give a free concert as often as lovers,
occupied by Jacob Volland cont3mpl
tana, arrived Friday night, called
j for filing a bill of exceptions and moy- of music would like to attend one. Our
that the figure 13 will prove no h
by the serious illness of. his father or.I
Karl B. Harriman's verse about Cer- the erection of a new building.
i ing for a new trial in the Schemerhorn merchants and business men do not feel
in the action.
Twelfth s t
i
vera published in a recent number of
L. L. James and Edw. H. CrI case. As no bill of exceptions was filed either that such a venture would be
Miss Lizzie Spalding, who has been t n e Detroit Free Press has been re- comprising the firm of L. L. Jalt]
The new corporals
appointed
the case cannot now be appealed to the especially conducive to their interests,
spending the past week with Miss Matie printed in the New York Journa i
Co., have dissolved partnership.
week at Chickamauga are being shoved Supreme court and the only hop
and so we see no way to ace
Moore, of Miller ave., returned to her eompanied by a full page illustration. James will continue the business
into the traces and are already taking i administrator has is that Judge Kinrfe desiring music any assistance e
•
home in Dtroit Saturday.
Mr.
Croakin
will
return
to
Dexter.
their places of responsibility in squad will grant his motion for a new trial. recommend them to take the elect;
Geo. F. Key, L. D. Wines, Eugene
duty
and
extended
order
drill.
PromoIf he does not Attorney Frank. Sth ers and attend the grand open air
The death claim of Mrs. Esther Pike j Koch, Eugene Mutschel and J. W. Ben
Addie Poland has made complaint
can commence working the farm this at Belle Isle, which is given every Sunin the L. O. T. M. was paid within six nett, OJ; this city, .will make up the'. against her husband, Thomas Poland, tions to date in Co. A are: Corps. C
days of her death. This shows prompt-; choir at the Masonic corner stone laying charging- him with non support. The F. Juttner, Arthur C. Warren, Osi
fall.
day afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Burkhardt, Charles F. Severson, Ralph
ness that is extraordinary.
. j a t . Saline July 31. Many Ann Arbor defendant plead not guilty and the
A State st. business man had occasion
Fred E. Britten, a former Ann Arbor
V.
D.
Magoffln.
Those wishing to take in the Saenger- j Masons will attend.
has been set for ti i
boy, is advertised to speak on prohibi- to send a package by express one day
fest in Berlin. Ont., may procure the: General Secretary Caldwell, of the lo- day.
The Democrats of the Second repre- tion at the court house July 29 at 2 :
last week and was exacted, of course,
tickets of E. \Vagner. Forty-five tick- cal Y. M. C. A., reports for the quarter
sentative.district are hot after John K. The hand bills say: "The speaker will by the agent to put on the one-cent revnere, of the N<
ets have already been sold.
ending June SO, 130 active members, 141 Supreme court, says that a child is Campbell's place in the legislature. Aid. divide time with anyone who will take enue stamp on the receipt.
To got
pro .
•• , contributors, an average attendance of worth only $1 to its parents. The W. A. Moore and Aid. M. B. Sch'affer, the negative of the question: 'Is the even, he actually stood there and made
a t t e h
la., is here to spend the sun
meetings, 15 at the Bible mother who so unmercifully boa:
of Ypsilanti city, and Henry Stumpen- License Voter a Rumseller?' What will that busy agent write hiin a receipt for
holds a position th
I bat of' classes and 7 professed conversions.
child in this city several days ago must husen, of Ypsilanti town, are all out for you do with this challenge? Come load- that one cent. Everybody is hoping
Prof. Stanley in the U. of II.
In response to a telegram announcing think that her child is worth about one the nomination. AM are goad men and oil and there will be so-me fun." Now, that the express ctfmpanies will have to
it looks as though "The Campbells are Fred, isn't that pretty funny advice to pay their share of the internal revenue
his wife is growing worse, Re*
cent.
The postofiice is being treated to a
of Deeds Geo. A. Cook left this afteradvise a crowd to get "loaded" and tax, but it should be borne in mind
general cleaning and we have pi
5 Winifred DePue, accompanied coming" (nit) this year.
come
to a prohibition meeting. Besides, that the local agent is in no wise regood assurance that we shall also have noon on the long Journey to Pacific
•usin.. Frank 'Osgood, cashier
The D., Y. & A. A. has now had the
who is going- to furnish the money for sponsible for the company's methods,
some new curtains at those west win- Grove. California, where M.'S. •;,)(/.
for the Page Wire Fence Co., of Adrian, second bad accident on
the
road.
and that if he failed to do as he was
been for some time in the hope (if
them to get "loaded" with?
dows.
. to Hamburg on their wheels Sat- About 9 o'clock
Tuesday
Thi
instructed his em]
would no
tg her health.
urday and are spending a few days with Calcaterra was struck by one of the big
The Misses Carrie Kravse, Bertha
It turns out that Miss Grace De doubt promptly dis
him.
The
Postmaster I
that our their uncle, Mortimer Twitcheli, of that cars on Michigan ave. near Seventh st. Golia, of Eaton Rapids, who turned the
Feiner and Emma Weitbrecht have reway for the business man to get even
the revenue sta
place.
turned from their trip to Washington. state.
in Detroit. He was thrown
forward heads of the young society men of Ypr,i- with the express companies is to use his
Philadelphia, Niagara Falls and the sea- cents must be placed upon all money
A large party of Ann Arbor people, and upward, and when he landed on lanti and Ann Arbor last winter while
will crush the
• a trifle misleading.
The resorting at Bay View caine down on his head on the track the wheels passed visiting in this city, was secretly mar- influence" at the |
shore.
monopolies.
d
to
the
order
but
the
dummy,
and
took
the
South
Arm
over
and
crushed
his
right
foot.
Death
ried June 25 at Windsor, Ont., to JerMr •
xtra two cents is charged for it, boat to Ironton, where they called on seems certain.
Another fine row in the Pingree politome Hannan. a son of a farmer 1
vnue account being kept the Rev. M. Bradshaw, and other Ann
four miles west of Wayne. Grace kepi ical family has arisen out of the i
with her son I
by the department.—Dexter Lei
People
who
patronize
the
post
office
rel
between Bill Judson and Pure Food
Arborites resorting there. — Pet>
the marriage certificate, and when she
lant of the ele
would do well to bear in mind that reached home hid it under the carpet Commissioner Grcsvenor. Judson had
While working in the Ann Arbor Resorter.
that pi
Uncle Sam does not require the postgiven Grosvenor a written statement
The D., Y.'& A. A. R. R. is continuing master to publish advertised letters in of her bedroom. When the house vv'ai that when Spalding secured enough
er will begin
the shops one day this week, Courtland
being cleaned it was discovered. Tears
building of a new house on his premises Carpenter was taken with catileptic its improvements. They are putting in the newspapers. A typewritten list of —obdurate father—finally forgave her— votes to enable the Washteilaw delegaon N. State st. in the near future. Mrs. fits. He was taken to Ann Arbor yes- the grooved rails, starting at Catharine advertised letters is kept in a case on blessed her—urged her to return to her] tion to nominate he would hand over
Walker has so far recovered as to be terday to receive treatment under Dr. st., and a gang is constructing the "Y" the wall on the east side of the general husband.
the Weuemeyer delegution. But Billy
able to walk across the street -without Herdman. When sufficiently recovered running down Ann st. It is said .that delivery room, where are, also, posted
wouldn't do it; said he had i.ever made
to
do
so,
he
will
be
removed
to
his
home
the
new
Detroit
cars
will
be
running
the
support.
for inspection, letters "held for
M. H. French & Co.'s bank at West such a promise and induced Thomas
in Howell until he regains his' lost last of this week.
age,"
"better directions," etc.
The Branch, Mich., suspended businesg tem- Clark, of Monroe, who had secured his
S. A. Moran's choice of member of health.—Owosso American.
average
person
does
rot
know
of
this
Charles E. Wilcox has commenced
the
congressional . committee
from
porarily Friday morning and was place on the delegation through GrosThat Washtenaw County has a most suit in the Circuit court against Walter case, particularly people who live in taken in charge by Trustee Yeo pending venor's indorsement, to flunk. Besides
Washtenaw was H. J. Prettyman, although he says his main fight was to competent official in Prosecuting At- Lathrop, who lives at the turn in the the country, and the consequence is an investigation. The extent of the lia- this Billy had the nerve to demand that
keep Prof. E. F. Johnson from being torney Kirk and that he left the office motor line. Wilcox alleges that he that, many advertised letters are never bilities or assets is not known, but it is Grosvenor swing more Monroe votes to
in competent hands when he went with leased the Lathrop farm of 110 acres called for. Letters remaining unclaimed expected they will pay in full. Local Wedemeyer to please the governor. As
appointed.
the boys to Chickamauga is shown by and the Lathrop milk route for S3 a longer than two weeks in a post-oflice, depositors have been paid in full. Pres- he didn't, Judson says there will be a
Mrs. George Cook, wife of the regis- the following report which has just been day the year around. After Wilcox should be advertised in all of the papers
vacancy in the pure food corr.misisonerter of deeds, died at Pacific (3roye, Cal., filed for the six months ending June had harvested and threshed 284 bushels of a town the size of Ann Arbor, and ident M. H. French is prostrated and ship, and Grosvenor intimated that
iterday of consumption. A strange 30, 1S98: Total number of cases prose- of wheat and stored it in the barn, he since our congressman from this dis- cannot make any statement. The fail- when Boss Judson asks for the prison
ure of the French Land & Lumber Co.
occurrence is that a few weeks ago
cuted 250. Number convicted, 224; num- claims Lathrop hauled it away, claim- trict has nothing else to do but to look
wardenship he will take such a fall as
Cook had settled upon yesterday ;.s the ber acquitted, 7; dismissed on payment ing he did so to protect hirrself so that after the post-office it would be a very is given as the cause of the suspension. hasnit been seen since his Satanic majdate upon which she would start for of costs, 28; nolle possed. 17; discharged Wilcox would put in a crop of wheat good thing for his country if he would It may affect the bank at East Tawas. esty's celebrated drop out of paradise.
Mr. French was city clerk of Ann Arbor
tome.
secure an appropriation for this purpose. In '82-'83.
on examination, 7.
—Evening News.
tills fall.
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Attack

PLANS THOROUGHLY DEFINED,
Gen. Miles Wilt Find Good Roads Over
"Which to March His Troops—Spanish
Soldiers Can Offer Little Opposition
to the Advance of Our Men.
Washington, July 26.—Gen. Miles'
plans for attacking Porto Rico, so far
as they have been disclosed, contemplate a concerted movement by army
and navy against San Juan, the former to attack the city in three divisions,
converging from the southeast and
west.
Miles, who will make the first landing, will debark or has already debarked his troops at Guanica, twentyeight miles west of the town of Ponce.
He will occupy t h a . city, from which
excellent roads run to San Juan, which
is distant eighty miles to the north.
Thirty-five miles east of San Juan is
the settlement of Fajardo, where it is
thought the second expedition will debark. The third s destined for Barcelona, to the west of San Juan. The
plan contemplates the capture of the
city from the rear, while the navy
bombards it from the front.
Gen. Miles believes there was much
needless loss of life by reason of lack
of artillery in front of Santiago. He
proposes that ample artillery shall be
utilized in the capture of San Juan, and
that the infantry shall not be forced to
perform the work of the heavy guns.
His command will consist of from 30000 to 35,000 troops, of all arms of the
service, with which he belives to be an
ample number of field batteries and
a sufficient number of siege guns to
thpuroughly protect the advance of the
infantry and to reduce the city, if it
becomes necessary by bombardment
from the hills, in the rear.
The information at the war department fixes the number of Spanish.
troops in Porto Rico at 15,000, 8,000 of
•whom are regular and 7,000 volunteers.
There are less than a dozen garrisoned
points in Porto Rico, a large portion
of which have small garrisons, which
have recently been depleted in order to
increase the defenses and the strength
of San Juan. It is expected that the
three divisions to participate in the
campaign upon San Juan will meet
comparatively little resistance until
they arrive in the rear of the capital
city.

MIXERS ABE STILT, OUT.
Hostilities Continue at the Coal Shaft*
In Pana, I1L
Pana, 111., July 26.—After a week of
turmoil and intense excitement, caused by the attempt of the operators of
the Pana, Penwell and Springside coal
mines to resume operations with nonunion miners under guard of armed
deputies and special police, Sunday
was a day of peace and quiet in Pana.
Today, however, opened with a renewal of hostilities between the operators'
non-union men and the union miners.
The scene of the principal excitement
was at the Springside mine, just outside of the city limits, where Sheriff
Coburn and a force of armed deputies
had control. The union miners and
their wives were congregated in large
numbers in the roads and streets leading to the mine.
They feared some
weak union men might give in to the
operators and resume work. The only
men who entered the pit were some
seven who reside in a house on the
Springside company's property, fifty
yards from the shaft, where they are
guarded day and night. The whistles
of all the Penwell and Pana mines reeumed their sound at 7 o'clock, but no
non-union miners appeared for work.
The union miners have a force of sixty men in the two shafts, on the road
and at the entrances to all the mines
night and day, to intercept any men
who might pass en route to the mines
to resume work. The trial of the ten
miners arrested for assembling on the
streets leading to mines comes up for
trial in Judge Pierce's court Wednesday, and it is the prevailing opinion
that all will be discharged. Operators
refuse to divulge their further intentions toward resuming operations.
They are losing heavily each day under the present conditions and if the
union miners receive the same aid
they have been receiving, the operators will sooner or later be compelled to
come to terms or else import foreign
labor to work.

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
TO DON STARK.

K a r l l l a i r l r a a n Pays IIim a HlRli T r i bute In Verse.
his name wuz; mor'n a. thousand
Many Regiments En Route to "Stark,
Others jest ez brave ez he,
Only he'd th' chance o' showin'
Porto Rico,
What wuz in him, don't you see.
I
ENTIRE FIRST CORPS IS GONE, Others fit 'n' done it splendid—
Never minded bustin' shells,
Droppifl' fire 'n' death around 'em,
Worse'n half a hundred hells—
List of the Regiments That Will Participate in the Invasion of the Island— Never minded singin' bullets.
Camp Now Being Prepared for the
Kippin' through th' wavin' leaves
Spat'rin' up th' dust afore ' e m Volunteers.
Like th' drippin' from th' eaves.
Chickamauga, Tenn., July 25.—Gen.
Brooke and staff left this morning on a
special train for Newport News,whence
they go to Porto Rico.
The departure of Gen. Brooke leaves
Maj.-Gen. J. F. Wade in command of
Camp Thomas.
At an early hour the reserve hospital corps, reserve ambulance corps, the
signal corps, troop H of the Sixth
United States cavalry, and company F,
Eighth United States infantry, left on
special trains for Newport News. The
several commands marched five miles
to Rossville, where they were loaded
on special trains.
Torr-rrow morning four light batteries of artillery—A of Illinois, B of
Pennsylvania, A of Missouri, and the
Twenty-seventh Indiana—will leave
for Newport News.
The Wcole of the First corps, with
the exception of the two brigades of
the First division, are now en route,
leaving next week for Porto Rico.
The regiments are as follows: Fifth
Illinois, Third Wisconsin, First Kentucky, Sixteenth Pennsylvania, Second
Wisconsin, Third Kentucky, Thirtyfirst Michigan, One Hundred and Sixtieth Indiana, First Georgia, Sixth
Ohio, One Hundred and Fifty-eighth
Indiana, First West Virginia, Second
Ohio, First Pennsylvania, Fourteenth
Minnesota, Seventeenth
Minnesota.
First South Carolina, Fifth Pennsylvania, Eighth Massachusetts, Twentyfirst Kansas, Twelfth New York, Ninth
Pennsylvania, Second Missouri and
First New Hampshire.
It is announced here that immediately after the several corps have left
Chickamauga park the organization ot
the Sixth corps, to be commanded by
Major General James H. Wilson, will
be begun and completed. The corps
will consist of twenty-seven regimenis
from the second call for volunteers,
numbering in all 36,000.
While the First is moving, the park
officials, it is understood, will perfect
the sanitary conditions at the park,
clean off the grounds, and have everything in good shape for the volunteers.

Purchases a Floating: Dry Dock.
Washington, July 26.—Chief Endicott of the bureau of yards and docks
has just returned to the navy department from New York, where he succeeded in arranging for the purchase
by the government of a floating drydock, a naval adjunct very much needed at this time.
The dock is capable of lifting vessels
up to 2,200 tons displacement, which
will bring within its scope most of the
gunboats of Sampson's fleet and a
large number of the auxiliary vessels.
This dock is not sectional, but in one
piece, so that it may be easily towed
to the point most available for naval
use. The first journey will be to Key
West, where the navy department has
found a suitable site, with plenty of
WILL ASK ARMISTICE,
North Carolina Is In Line,
water, in what is known as QuarterSpain Said to Have ,Drafted Message* masters' harbor, a cove not far distant
Washington, July 25.—Gov. Russell
for Washington.
from the town.
The dock will be of North Carolina, in a dispatch to the
London, July 26.—It is announced started on its way at the earliest pos- Associated Press, denies the accuracy
of the statement by the war departin a special dispatch from Madrid, sible moment.
ment that North Carolina has been
published here this afternoon, that the
slow in offering volunteers and has not
Spanish government has drawn up a
Sunk in Lake St. Clare.
raised its quota of troops as called for
message, addressed to the government
Detroit, Mich., July 26.—The steamer
at Washington, proposing an armistice Edward Smith No. 2 was sunk in Lake in the president's two proclamations.
for the purpose of discussing the terma St. Clair, near the flats, yesterday by He adds: "Our three regiments were
upon which peace with the United the schooner Aurania in tow of the organized promptly and large numbers
have been offered in excess of the
States can be arranged.
propeller Aurora.
The Smith was
quota."
bound up loaded and without a conLieut. Hobaon in New York.
sort, while the Aurora and Aurania
Thirty Knots an Honr.
New York, July 28.—Lieut. Richmond were bound down. Another large proSan Francisco, Cal., July 25.—The
Pierson Hobson returned to the city peller was also bound down close to
today, afier the second visit to Wash- the tow, and it is supposed the man in torpedo boat destroyer Farragut will be
ington since his landing from the St. charge of the Smith got the single pro- given her official trial trip next week.
Paul here on Friday morning. While peller and the tow mixed in his mind, The exact date of the trial has not yet
in Washington he again conferred with and, in dodging the propeller, crashed been decided upon. Shipmasters will
Secretary Long concerning the saving into the Aurania, which was making be requested to give the torpedo boat
of the Cristobal Colon. Upon his re- about seventeen miles an hour. The the right of way, for it is determined
turn to this city he went to the office force of the blow sent the Smith over to make the little craft make thirty
of the Merritt & Chapman Wrecking to the west side of the channel and knots of speed.
and Derrick Company to complete the sunk her. The Aurania was badly
Ready to Receive Gen. Allies.
preparations for righting and preserv- damaged about the bow. The crew and
St.
Thomas, D. W. I., July 25.—The
ing the Colon.
a pleasure party aboard the Smith were Spaniards at St. Juan de Porto Rico
rescued without accident and sent to are making extensive preparations to
Searching: for the Gable.
the Old Club.
resist an anticipated attack upon the
Washington, July 25.—Signal officers
part of the United States warships,
say it will be almost impossible to
Soldiers Suffer from Vaccinia.
grapple the San Juan cable, although
which are understood to be convoying
San
Francisco,
July
26.—The
two
Gen. Greely, chief of the service, has
the army of invasion commanded by
ordered that the effort be made. The members of the Seventh California Gen. Miles.
cable is only twenty or thirty fathoms regiment reported as victims of varioAdjt.-Gen. Galusha Dead.
deep off San Juan, but its exact loca- loid are Private Harry Bruce of Co. B
San Francisco, Cal., July 25.—Chas.
tion is not known. It is likely that and Private Edward Brown of Co. F.
Dr. Ladd, when questioned about the H. Galusha, adjutant-general of the
official news from Gen. Miles will come
by way of St. Thomas or Mole St. Nich- cases, stated that the men were merely Nevada national guard, is dead at the
olas and press reports will probably suffering from the after effects of vac- German hospital as the result of a surcination or "vaccinia."
beat it several hours.
gical operation. He was a native ot
"The men have absorbed the vac- New York aged 53 years.
cine virus into their systems," he said,
Soldiers Suffer at San Francisco.
"and it has broken out on them, not
Spain Chokes Off Criticism.
San Francisco, July 26.—Sickness only in the spots where they were vacNew York, July 25.—A dispatch" to
among the soldiers here is increasing. cinated, but all over their bodies. They
the World from Madrid says: "The
In the division hospital are 208 patients are not suffering from smallpox."
government has ordered the censors
and in the Presidio barracks hospital
To Mollify Gen. Garcia.
everywhere to prohibit the printing of
forty-five, a total of 253 soldiers, not
Washington, July 25.—Gen. Shafter'a any news of the declarations of gencounting perhaps a hundred less severe
cases in regimental hospitals.
More lack of tact in leaving Garcia out in the erals or civil officials."
soldiers are sick now than during the cold on the occasion of the Santiago
bad weather when about 14,000 were at surrender ceremonies has given some
No Harry at Canteen.
Camp Merritt, where today there are annoyance to the president and memFrom the Kansas Olty Star: Witfe the
bers
of
his
administration.
It
is
only a little over half that number.
now felt to be the duty of officials act- arrival of 5,000 volunteers the JefferGen. King Will Lead.
ing for the administration to find a son barracks canteen swilled with busiSan Francisco, Cal., July 26.—It is way to bring about a better under- ness. It was a downright luxury for
understood that Brig.-Gen. Charles standing between the Cuban leaders the volunteers who were unused to eatKing will be in command of the next and the officers of the American army ing government rations, as well as a
Manila expedition. He will Drobably in Cuba, without giving offense to the windfall for the Third Cavalry, which
go either on the Arizona or Scandla. American commander. Upon General c-j)erated it. The Third had been staBrig.-Gen. Miller, now commander of Leonard Wood, military governor ol tioned at the barracks, but is now at
front There waa this difference,
the Presidio, will probably remain for Santiago, devolves the delicate business the
however—that the hungry customer
the present, at the express desire of of mollifying Gen. Garcia and his as- who pushed into the reBtaurant crying
Gen. Merriam.
sociates.
"(Jet me a steak qoick!" would find
tie waiter oblivious to his presence for
rror. seymore Head.
Have Given Up Guantananio.
Detroit, Mich., July 26.—Prof. George a epacs of several minutes. "Can't I
Santiago de Cuba, July 26.—Col. Angel Rosill arrived here Friday, having E. Seymore, for thirty years a profes- have a steak?" The waiter would not
been sent by Gen. Pareja, military gov- sor in the St. Louia high school and turn from his conversation with a soldier about how the Third fared at
ernor of Guantanamo, to ascertain author of works on mathematics and Cfcickamausa.
"g yt W0B>t y o u take
from Gen. Toral if the report of the bookkeeping used in the schools of my order?" Then,a wiping
his hands on
Kansas
and
Missouri,
died
at
Ann
Arcapitulation were true. As the result
bjs apron, disclosing cavalry trousers,
bor
yesterday.
of Gen. Toral's answer the 6,000 Spanthe waiter would reply: "You can
ish troops at Guantanamo laid down
have ham and eggs if you are good."
Close Watch at Fort Monroe.
their arms.
Washington, July 25.—If there are In the barroom it waa the same thing.
Austria Will Remain Neutral.
any suspicious cases of fever at the The customers who shouted loudly for
New York, July 25.—A dispatch army hospital at Fort Monroe the fact beer would have to wait. If they beat
from Kingston, ajmaica, says: "Aus- has not been reported to the medical oh the counter the bartender would
tria will remain neutral.
Emperor ofiicers of the army at Washington. say: "Here, mister, if you do that
Franz Josef has said it and he never However, the cases will be closely again you won't get any beer." Wise
breaks his word." This was the only watched and every effort exerted tc Vere those who came \o the canteen
comment that the captain of the Aus- prevent the spread of the disease with fitting humility, for they were
trian warship Marie Therese would should those cases now under surveiJ- tsrved promptly.
make on the Spanish-American
ance prove to be yellow fever.
Subscribe for The Democrat.

"Kid" they called him—hair was fairishCheeks 'ithout a sign o' baard,
Eyes wuz blue 'n' dancin', laughin'.
Of th' kind that ain't afeared.
Place? 'Twas down at Santiago—
When? Not many weeks age—
Time? 'Twas noontime when th' sun
wuz
Floodin' heaven with its glow.
Flat he lay 'ith all th' others—
Waitin' fer th' time t' fire.
Clutchin' of his rifle nervous—
Aehin' fer a chance t' try 'er.

III

PATRIOTS
AMERICANS
III

A knowledge of the regions where our army and navy
are operating is absolutely essential to an intelligent understanding of their movements, as reported day by day in
the newspapers. Almost every hour brings the news of
some change in the situation ot freeh strategic move of our
fleet, and now that the army is engaging in the campaign,
the interest deepens, and every true American and patriot
watches the issue with bated breath.

Finger wav'rin' on th' trigger,
Holdin' back 'ith all his might,
Eye a-glancin' 'long th' barrel
Peepin' through th' forard sight.
When th' order "Fire!" wuz given,
First he wuz at pumpin' lead—
Helped f fill th' trenches yonder
Full o' dyin' and 0' dead.
"Rise an' charge 'em!" cap'ns shoutedHe wuz on his feet th' first
Never thinkin' he wuz standin'
Where th' bullets rained th' worst.
Then afore they'd time t' dodge it,
Down from out that sunny sky
Dropt a sizzlin' shell o' murder,
Struck a spot them boys wuz nigh.
When th' smoke had rolled beyond 'em
Men wuz seen a-lyin' 'round
In th' dust, an' dyin' crimson
With their blood th' burnin' ground.
Older chaps wuz feelin' shaky,
Fear wuz lookin' out their eyes—
Stomach turnin' sick with anguish,
Listenin' t' th' dyin's crie1;.

In the interest of its readers, THE DEMOCRAT has completed arrangements with the
famous map publishers, Rand, McNally & Co.,
of Chicago, for a publication of a

STANDARD

But 'twas only fer a minute,
Then they started charg-in' on
Fer they seen th' kid a-lookin'
At 'em shame-like—one arm gone.
Pickin' up th' bloody rifle
. That had fallen to his feet,
On he led that charge o' soldiers,
Beggin' of 'em, "Don't retreat!
"You're a husky lot o' fellers,
Want t' duck yer heads 'n' run
Jest th' time yer mostly needed—
'Fore th' row has half began!"
So he led 'em cross th' trenches—
Over fences; up th' hill—
Kep' on firin' single-handed—
Gun o' his wuz never still.
Led 'em right among th' Siuniards,
Never thinkin' of his life,
Keepin' up th' bullet dealin',
Keepin' up th' bloody strife.
When 'twas over—Kid he fainted,
An' they carried him a-back—
Ragged arm a-danglin', drippin'—
Markin' out a crimson track.

ATLAS!
The latest and most accurate maps have
been prepared, at great expense, especially
for this Atlas, and we can assure our readers
that the collection is by far the best that has
been published. The maps are double the size
of any others in the market.

Stark, his name wuz—others like himHundreds jest ez brave ez he,
Only he'd th' chance of showin'
What wuz in 'im, don't you see.
They forg-it him? Hardly, sonny—
Never'll they forgit th' day.
When th' Kid led on t' victory
With his left arm shot away.
—Karl Harriman in Detroit Free Press.

REAL ESTATE 7RANSFERS.

The Atlas Comprises the Following Maps:
Cuba.
14x21 in.
The World (showing course of
steam vessels, cable and telegraph lines
21x28 in.
West Indies
- 14x21 in.
North America (showing cable
lines)
-.21x28 in.
South America (showing cable
lines)
-. 14x21 in.
Philippine Islands
11x14 in.
Hawaiian Islands
11x14 in.
Europe-21x28 in.

Spain and Portugal
14x21 in.
Asia (showing new Trans-Siberian
Railroad) -14x21 in.
Africa-14x21 in.
Oceania (and Caroline Islands)
21x28 in.
China
_
14x21 in.
Harbor Charts, showing Matanzas, Santiago de Cuba, Havana,
Cienf uegos, Manila, and San Juan;
also Cardenas and Santa Clara
Bays, and Island of Porto Rico.

Elizabeth Pray to Wm. H. Winans,
Northneld, $100.
Henry Bliton and wife to .Henry J.
Haight, Ann Arbor, $2,000.
Anna B. Geraghty to James C. Gerag-hty, Ypsilanti, $300.
Mary J. James to Louis M. James,
Ypsilanti, will.
Marye E. Smith to Frances M. Hamilton, Ann Arbor, $4,300.
Calvin M. Lowe to Mary E. Lowe,
will.
Charles Boylan to Pauline Baumgardner, Ann Arbor, $712.50.
B. Frank Boylan and wife to Pauline
Baumgardner, Ann Arbor, $237.50.
Jerusha Freeman to L. T. Freeman,
et al., Manchester, $1.
A. F. Freeman to F. M. Freeman,
Elegantly printed in colors, on heavy map paper, and
Manchester, $950.
F. M. Freeman to George Hermer- bound in attractive paper covers.
dinger, Manchester, $7,200.
Gay W. Harris to E. H. Cressy and
These maps will be an invaluable aid to one who wishes
wife, Saline, $200.
Gay W. Harris to E. H. Cressy and to follow the progress of the war.
wife, Saline, $600.
Robert Phillips, by sheriff, to National Loan and Investment Co., Ann Arbor, $430.
You cannot buy this magnificent Atlas at any store.
E. H. Cressy and wife to Gay W. HarTHE
DEMOCRAT has contracted for a large edition, and has
ris, Saline, $400.
James Doyle to George H. Delaforce, the exclusive agency for this territory.
York, $1,200.
Frederick Kollewehr and wife to Wm
Osinz, Lodi, $1,663.20.
Wm. Osinz to Robert J. Cromie, Lodi
Do not make the mistake of confounding the Atlas
$2,700.
Wm. T. Woclsey to George Whitman with the cheap, smaller atlases now on the market. It is
Ypsilanti, $25.
W. H. Ostrander, et al., by sheriff, to just out and entirely new. The maps are clear and disPerry Vorce. Augusta, $1,836.19.
Maria E. Ferguson to Lucy Denike tinct, and twice the size of any others published. Price 50c.
Ypsinanti, $1.
Spencer E. Shaw and wife to Gilbert
Riggs, Ypsilanti, $800.
Harriet Cornwell to Frederick C. Lewis, contract.
George W. Axtell to Anna R. Schumacher, Ann Arbor, $2,300.
James L. Lowden to Fractional
School District, No. 9.
Ann W. Wilson et al. to Horace L.
Wilgus and wife, Ann Arbor, $5,200.

The Atlas aud The Democrat One Year $1.00.

Graduating Presents...

Will Sue the United States.
San Francisco, Cal., July 25.—It is
reported among the intimate friends of
Liliuokalani, the former queen of the
Hawaiian islands, that when she reachAs usual we have the be?* asbortment. Diamond
es Honolulu she will issue a statement
or manifesto to the people. As soon as
Rings, Brooches, Handsome 0 ?id and Silver Watches.
she has informed her people of the result of her mission she will publicly
Beautiful Gold Jewelry, Opbia Glasses, Silk Umbrelprotest against the transfer of the islands, and will present her claim for
las and an endless variety of new Silver Novelties.
the crown lands, confiscated by the reCall and see liem!
public, which consists of nearly 1,000,000 acres of land, which yield a yearly
rental of over $100,000. It is said she
will also present her claim for between $300,000 and $400,000 collected as
rentals by the republic.
Prominent
American lawyers, it is said, have been
;ed to handle the case against the
United States government.
ANN ARSON, MICHIGAN.
220 SOUTH MAIN 'STREET,

CDM.
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THE DEMOCRAT.
Friends of tbe Democrat •wko have
Business at the Probate Court
vrill please request Judge
J'ewUIrk to send their
Printing to this office.

Tbe Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it «oes onethird further than any other braid.

Ann Arbor Locals.
City Treasurer Seyler has collected in
about $10,000 of the city's taxes so far.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Dorrance have
returned from Ann Arbor.—Jackson
Press.
Col. Dean and family have gone to
Old Mission and will remain there for a
month.
Clark Hawes, of Ann Arbor, spent
Sunday and Monday in the city.—Jackson Press.
Prof. T. R. Wlllard, of Knox college,
Galesburg, 111., Is spending a few days
with Rev. J. W. Bradshaw.
Mrs. Cena De Pue and sister. Miss
Osgood, of Adrian, are spending a few
days with friends in Detroit.
Prof, and Mrs. C. A. Blakt-slee, Franklin St. west, are visiting Mrs. Marshall,
of Ann Arbor.—Lansing Republican.
If Col. Judson's Rough Riders want
a little practice in rough riding between conventions they might prance
up and down Main st. at the present
time.
The Klondike party of which Messrs.
Wallace and Taylor are at the head,
will start next Monday, so they say.
Mr. "Wallace is in Washington, D. C,
and will not return until Saturday.
Major John P. Kirk intends to return
to his batalion, reports to the contrary
notwithstanding. He has written to
ascertain when he will have to report
and how he will get transportation.
Mrs. Aretus Dunn, of E. Washington
St. has just received word of the death
of her son, Frank Otis, who died on
board ship in the Gulf of Mexico. He
waa a mate on one of the large gulf
vessels.
Private Wheeler, of Co. A., Mich Vol.,
is here on a seven days furlough. He
says that life at Chickamauga has become so monotonous that every man
is anxious to be moved to Porto Rico so
that they may see some action.
Editor Lisemer started Wednesday
for a four or five days vacation. His
pockets were stuffed full of mileage
and passes and there is no telling where
he will land up. Maybe he has gone
in quest of that $100 he offered a few
months ago.
Dean & Co. have served a notice on
Contractor Clancy that they will hold
him responsible for all damages to their
business (resulting from the paving
brick being piled in front of their store.
This is the first formal kick that has
been registered.
John Spearing, assistant superintendent of the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Co., while coming to his office Wednesday had the misfortune to fall from
his wheel on W. Liberty st. in such a
manner as to break his left collar bone.
Dr. Wessir.g-er reduced the fracture.
Williard A. Wheeler, of Co. A, Mich.
Vol., has commenced suit for divorce
against his wife, May Wheeler, charging that since he entered the United
States service she has been guilty • of
adultery, and names one Kalmback as
co-respondent, and states that he has
information and belief that the two
have absconded for parts unknown.
The High School Alumni association
has filed articles of incorporation. The
following are the incorporators: W. H.
Hawks, J. M. Gelstcn, D. W. Springer,
Lucy E. Chapin, Chas. W. Wagner,
Minnie Boylan Beal, H. B. Gammon,
Jay Fox, Sara Wheadon, Gertrude T.
Breed, Alice Porter'Carl D. Braun, M.
Ella Bennett and Levi D. Wines
The marriage of Herman Miller, of
the firm of Schumacher & Miller, and
Miss Hannah Andress took place last
evening at the home of the bride's parents, three miles west of this city.
Only the immediate relatives of the
contracting parties were present. Mi.
and Mrs. Miller left last night for a
wedding trip to Buffalo and Niagara
Falls and will be gone about a week.
They will, on their return, reside with
Mr. Miller's mother on W. Huron st.
The school board fell far short of
the mark in their estimates. They asked
the voters for $14,000 to be distributed
as follows: Bach school, $6,000; Tappan school, $7,270; heating for Fourth
ward school, $1,000; janitors' houses,
$1,600. Total, $13,600. The bids on the
Bach school addition was $6,820; the bids
on the Tappan school addition was
$7,270. Total, $14,090. The school district has pretty good credit, however,
and the heating plant will be put in,
but the janitors' houses will be dispensed with this year.
Speaking of Sylvester Scovel, the
notorious war correspondent, an exchange says: "Theembryo correspondent had a varied college career. Not
being fond of study, he was fired from
one institution after another. He struck
the U. of M. at the same time the style
of wearing sashes got there. Scovel
came out with one of pink silk a foot
wide, and from that time on was a man
of distinction at the 'varsity. He finally
graduated from the Michigan Military
academy. College days having: ended,
he went into the insurance bi siness. He
could talk about everything from the
nebular hypothesis to the making of
butter. One day, dressed in fashionplate spotlessness, he went into a missionary meeting, got down by a pious
old maid and gave a talk on South African missionary work that won her
heart completely. This ability to jolly
made Sylvester Scovel an insurance
cracker-jack, and money rolled into his
pockets."

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

ROYAL OAK1NQ POWDER C O . , NEW YORK.

The Washtenaw County Institute now
numbers 123, which is the largest for
any single county in the state.
Ex-Superintendent
Northmora, of
Marquette, is in the city. He is lookng for a suitable residence, and intends
remaining here.
At the board of public works meeting
last evening they recommended the
placing of a uniform system of hitching
posts on Main st. in the paving district.
Rowena L. Chapman has filed a bill
for divorce against her husband, Frank
J. Chapman, after 20 years of married
life. She charges him with non-supDort.
Elmer E. Beal, of Ann Arbor, is looking after the business at the Beal shoe
store in the absence of Charles Ziefle,
who is enjoying a camping out party.—
Owosso Argus.
H. C. Exinger has moved part of his
goods from N. Main St. to 117 E. Ann St.
during the time his Main st. building is
being improved. He will move back
about Sept. 15.
Engine No. 9 on the Ann Arbor road
has had new steel eccentrics put on.
This is only the third engine en the road
thus fitted out. The plan is considered
a good one and will be universally
adopted.—Owosso Argus.
Business on the north side is increas_ng. A new ice cream parlor on Broadway and a feather renovating establishment on Wall st. has been added to the
North Side business. Now let us have
a park near the boulevard.
Major Kirk, of the third battalion,
who is at his home in Tpsilanti on sink
leave, has been granted a 15 days' extension of his leave. In case the Thirtyfirst moves to Porto Rico he will follow
on the first transport hec an catch.
Capt. Daniel B. Hodgsdon, U. S. N.,
who was in command of the United
States revenue cutter McCullough,
which was in the fight at Manila, was
in the city yesterday and was met by
Ralph Phelps here. He was on his way
home to Detroit.
Geo. Peavey has bought the old building on Broadway, North Side, called the
Washtenaw hotel, which was once the
largest hotel between Detroit and Chicago. Mr. Peavey will fix the building
Up for a dwelling house, which will add
much to the improvement of the North
Side.
Cards are out announcing the wedding
of Percy Flower Douglas and Jessie
Jones, which occurred Thursday, July
14, at Cleveland, Ohio. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Jones,
of Cleveland, the groom a former respected resident of Ann Arbor. Mr. and
Mrs. Douglas will be "at home" until
Sept. 1 at the Cheney, Toledo Ohio.
Clarence R. Foley and Josephine MacLean, both of Ann Arbor, were married
at Jackson Saturday, July 23. Mr. Foley is employed by Charles Friedman
as coatmaker. They will reside on
Woodward ave.—Kalamazoo Telegraph.
The groom will be remembered 0.3
"Dick" Foley, a popular tailor, and the
bride was employed in Goodspeed &
Co 's store.
Professor Herbert Robertson, of Boulder, Col., has been visiting friends in
the city for the past three days. Professor Robertson now fills the chair of
pathology rn the State University of
Colorado. He was in attendance at the
University of Michigan for nine years,
graduating from both the literary and
medical departments, and is one of the
brightest young men the U. of M. ever
decked with honors. He is a Lenawee
county boy and will spend the remainder of vacation with his parents near
Adrian.
At the board of public works meeting
last evening Pres. Smith was absent.
Wilhelm Rohde presented a petition to
the effect that during the construction
of the William st. lateral sewer he Turnished Sharp & Shultz materials for the
construction of the same. That on Oct.
21, 1896, Sharp & Shultz gave him an assignment of money due from the city of
$187.73, and as there is due saiS contractors the sum of $557.43 from the city
he wanted the money. The matter was
referred to the city attorney.
The boys of the Thirty-first are not
so hopeful that they will be included in
the Porto Rican expedition. They are
feeling a little^dumpish just now over
their prospects, however. The Fifth Illinois has been brigaded with the Thirtyfirst, and takes the place of the One
Hundred and Sixtieth Indiana, which
goes to Porto Rico. The Illinois boys
were ready to move when the order
substituting the Indiana regiment was
issued. They feel sore. The Michigan
men think that the switch means that
they are to be left behind.

1 WO ASSAULT SUITS.

CO. A, 3MVIICU. VOL.

Frank Stivers, as attorney, has cemmenced two big assault and battery
suits in the Circuit court.
Eden B. Dennis, a man about 60 years
of age, of Saline, was a tenant on Peter
Weinnett's farm. After the ground
had been ploughed up for the second
season Weinnett put another man on
the place. Dennis and Weinnett had a
law suit and Dennis proved "that his
name was not Dennis in this contest,
for he won. In the meantime there was
a field of corn to be disposed of. Dennis
claims that each was to have half the
corn and each was to do his gathering.
Dennis set apart ore half for Weinnett
and then proceeded to cut his share.
After it had been cut, Weinnett. came
on and gathered it up. A dispute arose
and the men came to blows, Dennis
claiming that Weinnett was the aggressor. Weinnett swore out a warrant for
Dennis on a Saturday evening and he
was brought to this city, but bail was
secured for him and he was not locked
up. Dennis won this suit also. Mr.
Stivers has been trying to get a settlement out of Weinnett but has thus
far been unsuccessful, and yesterday
started suit for $5,000 for assault and
battery, false imprisonment and malicious persecution.
The second suit is that of Jos. Green
vs. John Coyle. Both parties reside in
Webster. Green was in the employ of
Coyle. It seems that Coyle has a rule
that all doors in his home shall be
locked at 9 o'clock at night. A week ago
Tuesday Green went to one of the
neighbors and claims he returned at 5
minutes to 9 o'clock. When he got back
he found the doors locked and went to
the barn and slept. About 4 o'clock in
the morning Green claims Coyle came
out to the barn with a pitchfork in his
hand and aroused him, saying at the
same time that he had a notion of running the pitchfork into him.
"Hit me if you want to, Mr. Coyle,"
said Green.
Whereupon Green claims Coyle struck
him over the head with the handle of
the fork, cutting an ugly gash in his
head. Green further claims that as he
was lying bleeding on the barn floor,
Coyle said he didn't want him! there,
and grabbing him dragged him out of
the barn and threw him out of doors.
Green brings suit for $1,000 damages.

BBOS,
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

EmvAKD H. CKOARKIN.

126 So. Main Street.

WATCH
Our prices for ladies' gold
and silver watches, also gentlemen's watches. : : : :
Now is the time to buy. Our
prices are low. We must reduce our stock now for in the
summer trade is dull. : : :

HENNE & STANGER.

HENNE & STANGER,

Furniture,
Carpets,
Rugs,
Oil Cltoths,
Mattings,
Lace Curtains,
Heavy Curtains,
The question is not, wtiere can
I get the cheapest goods in the
market regardless of quality?
Bat a far more sensible question
is—Where can I buy well-made,
first-class goods at the most reasonable price? You will find the
question answered, after looking
over our new stock of well-selected goods. We are sure to please
you.

Window Shades,
Baby Carriages, Etc.
Repairing and
Upholstering.
Telephone No. 88.

Henne & Stanger.
HENNE & STANGER,

HENNE & STANGER-

SPECIAL SALE!

PIANO ORORGAN

L. L. JAMES,

B. St. JAMES,
State Phone 376.

HENNE & STANGER.

PECK'S

solved by mutual consent. All book
accounts and indebtedness to said
firm to be paid to L. L. James.

At this time of year we hold in each department a grand
clearing sale of all goods at great cut prices. Price cuts
no object. Our desire is to reduce our stock and give
our customers a great benefit.
If vou are in need of Carpets, Lace Curtains, Dress
Goods/Table Linens, Hosiery, Children's Muslin, Hats
and Bonnets, Ladies', Gent's, Children's Summer Underwear, besides all other demands pertaining to a retail
Dry Goods Store.
Please give us a call and inspect our bargains before
purchasing elsewhere.
Remember that good goods at a low figure are great
advertisers and trade builders and it i& a great pleasure
to handle and sell them.
All mail orders receive prompt attention.

HENNE & STANGER.

The Caroline Feathers estate, of Saline, is as big a picnic for the lawyers
as the Mollie Bennett case. Jos. Feathmachine operators. Apply at Hav
ers, the husband, put in a claim of $1,800
& Todd's Ann Arbor Mill.
PAL.
and it was allowed at $1,300. The estate
, HAIR BALSAM
appealed the case to the Supreme court
J.
T.
Jacobs
&
Son
will
close
their
•
Cuaniei
and beautiful the h»ir.
and it was sustained. The estate put store at 6 p. m. during their great cut
I Promote! s luxuriant growth.
I Never Palls to Restore Gray
in a stay of judgment and filed a bill sale. Saturday nights will remain
I Hair to its Youthful Color.
to have Mrs. N. A. Brenner, of Saline open until 11 p. m.
• Cures ecalp diseases & hair falling.
subrogated as a creditor of Jos. Feath60c andftl00 at DrueffistB
ers. Kd R. Doane had a claim of over
$500 allowed in the Circuit, and an apCompound
peal has been taken to the Supreme WHEN BUYING A
court. Charles M. Webb, of Lodi filed
Carbolic
a claim of $345 in the Probate court and
it was disallowed, but on an appeal to
the Circuit court it was allowed, The
estate has now filed a bill of exceptions
looking to an appeal to the Supreme
court on this claim. Randall & Jones
are attonreys for the estate and Arthur
Brown and M. J. Lehman are attorneys
You want it durable, fine tone and appearance.
Cures Ulcer*, Old Sores, Running Sores and
Fever Sores. There is no better remldy known to for the claimants.
You also want it as cheap as it can be bought
medical science for Itching Piles It rives in
Mam relief. The reputation of this Ointment toi
NOTICE.
anywhere, Detroit or Chicago not excepted.
matonK many remarkable cures after everything
else known had (ailed, has induced the proprietors
Thd co partnershim neretofore exThe place where these conditions can be realto p&ra it within reach of the afflicted Put up in isting
between L. L. James and Edt-vo-ounce boxes,
boxes, which
we will mail
tvoounce
w
ized is the
il to
to you
you'tor ward Croarkin, under the firm name
not kee
of L. L. James & Co., is this day dis-

OINTMENT

WONDERFUL
CLEARING
SALE

Another News Letter from Special
• Correspondent F. A. Wagner.
Camp George H. Thomas, Saturday,
July 16.—The external condition of affairs hovering over the Thirty-first has
been essentially quiet during the past
week, but internally the week has been
a memorable one. The rifle practice,
flooding rains, brilliant war news and
the eternal rumors, or "pipe" stories,
as they are now called, have contributed
both pleasure and wretchedness to the
life of the soldier boys.
The Third battalion, of which Co. A
forms a part, has made two different
S
to the rifle range, and their turn
or another trial of skill in
«
»
ship comes off tomorrow. Sunday afternoon at 4:30 the battalion will leave in
light marching order-carrying guns,
shelter tents and two days' cooked rations-and an interesting time is expected. The blankets, instead of being
carried by the men as heretofore, will
be taken on an extra wagon. The range
is located in the Cumberland foothills
at the base of Pigeon mountain, and is
a beautiful spot in the midst of a picturesque and rugged country. Water
is obtained from a spring close by, and
there are several shady halting places
on the road where water can be obtained. Then, too, the natives along the
line, appreciating the fact that the
Michigan boys are good meney spenders, attempt at every point to vend their New
leathery pies and water with two or
three lemons swimming in the "bucket,"
which they call lemonade. The shelter
tents are pitched on.an open plat of
ground, and most of the boys have secured an ample supply of hay, straw,
corn stalks or leaves for bedding.
Under the best of conditions the
"pup" tents are only a poor subterfuge
for a dwelling place, but in stormy
weather they are an utterly inadequate
protection against the elements.
This fact was forcibly impressed upon
the boys of the First battalion, who for
two days sought shelter beneath them
during a driving rain and wind storm.
One of the boys of this battalion told
me that the tents were repeatedly
blown down and their inmates were
soaked. The bedraggled appearance of
the men upon their return bore out his
last statement. So far we have not
been caught in any serious rain storms
while away from camp, and although
rain poured down as it never does in
Michigan, Co. A boys were but little inconvenienced.
At the rifle range the boys are getting the kind of practice they need. For
some the first fright on firing a heavygun, with a "kick" like the proverbial
army musket, is wearing away; others
who were acustomed to the use of a
gun are making fine records for themThe Twentieth-Century Village.
selves in marksmanship.
Sergeant
A series of articles on village life Petrie and Privates Clemans and Crawford are among those who have dene
is begun in the August Ladies' Home exceptionally
good shooting. All the
Journal under the heading, "The boys enjoy the target practice, and are
always
willing
to go, notwithstanding
Twentieth-Century Village." Writhardships it may entail.
ers who have made a study of the the
Pigeon mountain is in the midst of
smaller communities -will contribute one of the most famous moonshinersthe articles, so that they will be en- districts in the United States, and some
the soldier boys have been trying to
tirely practical. All the conditions of
gain the confidence of these shy, keenof village life, and the adjuncts that eyed little mountaineers to the end that
serve to bring the village in closer they may be permitted to visit one of
their "stills." These generally are lotouch with modern improvements cated
in the deep recesses of a mounand development, are treated in tain glen at the head of seme "branch"
practical detail, and the articles will or stream where water can easily be
obtained. All representations thus far
doubtless be most useful to people however
have proved of no avail. They
living in the smaller towns and vil-guard their secrets with jealous care,
and only the locations of the "stumps"
or places where the "moonshine" is
sold, are disclosed.
Harry Conant, chairman of the MonCaptain Granger has been detailed by
roe delegation at the convention, is now
telling of the innocent-looking resolu- Brigadier-General Poland to sit on a
tion he sprung before the fun began. General Court Martial, and entered
He knew that Wayne county's delega- upon his duties in this new capacity on
tion wanted Spalding's scalp worse Friday. The court is held for the purthan Bishop's nomination. Ordinarily pose of trying all civil misdemeanors
counties are called in alphabetical or- and violations ofthe Articles of War.
Porto Rico is still the watchword,
der in voting. Conant wanted to reverse things so that Wayne would not and, indeed, the chances of our going
be the last county called each time, are better today than ever before, for
which gave an opportunity of sizing up the reason that President McKinley
the situation, as Jackson, Lenawee, seems anxious to gain a foothold in
Monroe and Washtenaw would have that Island before Spain seriously sues
been recorded. His resolution was for peace. Belts and scabbardo for the
adopted, calling the counties in rota- bayonets are issued today; we have also
tion so that Wayne was a tail-ender been issued another lot of blue shirts.
every fifth ballot. For nearly 400 bal- This equips the command, with the
lots Wayne watched her chance. It exception of a full line of summer suits.
finally came when the last roll was Many of the officers including those of
called. Townsend received 3 votes, Co. A. have invested in light brown
Spalding 16, Wedemeyer 23, Smith 51—a summer suits.
total of 91. Then Wayne's chairman
Passes to Chattanooga are now limfigured up that their first chance had
to two per day, and these are only
arrived to harpoon Spalding. Nine of ited
for cogent reasons.
the 13 votes were given to Smith, mak- issued
The general health of the Michigan
ing 60 for the winner.
boys continues good. A few cases of
typhoid fever have appeared in camp
Thomas, but none have reached the
ONLY FOUR DOLLARS FROM ANN Second Division, according to official
ARBOR TO NIAGARA FALLS
reports, except the untimely death of
Captain John M. Guttman, of Co. M.—
AND RETURN.
Monroe who passed away in ChattanooVIA MICHIGAN CENTRAL, AUGUST ga, last week, while on his way home.
FRANK A. WAGNER.
4th 1898.
Tickets will be good going on trains
No. 8, leaving at 7 a. m., and special TOU HAVE BEEN WAITING FOR
train leaving at 9 p. m., August 4th.
THIS.
Returning on all regular trains except
Nos. 5 and 15 leaving Niagara Falls SPECTAL 10 DAT EXCURSION TO
not later than August 9th
FRANKFORT. BENZONIA AND
H. W. HATES.
TRAVERSE CITY.
Thursday July 28th. the Ann Arbor
Mann Bros, have removed their drug Railroda will sell excursion tickets to
store to the Pratt Block, Main St., where Frankfort, Benznola and Traverse City
they art in shape to take care of their limited for return to Saturday, August
customers.
6th. Fast special train will leave Ann
Arbor at 12:23 p. m., arriving Benzonia
Fine Coaches and Coupes for Wet 8:00 p. m., Frankfort 8:20 p. in Tradings, Funerals, etc. Both 'phones verse City 8:30 p. m. Tickets will be
sold for regular train leaving Ann
!06
HOLMES' LIVERY.
Arbor at 8:43 a. m., arriving Benzonia
515 E. Liberty st. 5:42 p. m.. Frankfort 6:00 p. m.. Traverse
City 6:35 p. m. Fare for the round
trip only $4.00. Children under 12 years
63
WANTED—Experienced winders and of age one-half this rate.

Schaeberle Music Store,
114 West Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

-OK-

High Grade Summer Suits
All our Fancy Suits running from $18.00 to
$22.00 at the uniform price of : : : :

$14.50
They are the famous makes of The Stein-Block Co. and Hammerslough Bro's. Can't find them'elsewhere.

ALL MEN'S, BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S SUITS GREATLY REDUCED.

Lindenschmitt & Apfel,
221 SOUTH MAIN STREET.:

